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2011 WILLIAMSBURG VILLAGE CENTERS STUDY 
Analysis & Recommendations, December 13, 2011 
Williamsburg Village Centers Visioning Committee & Pioneer Valley Planning Commission 

Executive Summary 
This study assesses zoning and other strategies to promote vibrant, mixed-use village centers in 
Williamsburg and Haydenville. These are findings from an analysis of the town’s zoning regulations: 

• Our zoning regulations prevent new developments that are similar to what we 
already have in our village centers. Many of the differences between newer commercial 
developments and the traditional development in our village centers result from our zoning 
regulations. 

• Most of the key zoning requirements that govern lot and building characteristics in 
the Village Mixed Use District do not match the actual conditions in our village 
centers. This is an indicator that the current zoning requirements do not allow or encourage 
the same types of compact, pedestrian friendly development that were built in the past and 
that give unique character to our village centers. 

• Despite the fact that the zoning regulations allow both commercial and mixed-use 
properties by right in the Village Mixed Use District, the dimensional requirements 
in the zoning regulations largely prevent conversion of properties in the village 
centers to these uses. This limits transformation of properties to new uses over time. 

     
The Big Mamou property, a typical 
village lot, is less than 9,000 square 
feet, while the minimum lot size 
requirement is 65,000 square feet. 

The Williamsburg Market property has 
approximately 60 feet of frontage. This 
does not meet the 200 foot frontage 
requirement. 

The Brewmaster’s Tavern property is 
set back approximately 30 feet from 
the street, falling short of the 40 foot 
setback requirement. 

Note: These properties were built before the zoning was implemented, so they are grandfathered (i.e. they may legally 
continue in their pre-existing form and use). However, the current zoning can hinder reuse of these types of properties and 
prevent new development from looking like these examples, which have been found to be visually appealing to Williamsburg 
residents. 

Significant public input was sought to inform this study. A public visioning forum and community-
wide survey yielded the following results: 

• Residents want the village centers to become more vibrant while retaining their 
small-town, rural feel. Residents want the village centers to have more destinations, to be 
more vibrant and walkable, and to foster a sense of community.  

• Pedestrian safety and vehicle parking are important. Residents support traffic calming, 
shared parking and public lots. 

• Open space and greater use of the river are important. Residents want central green 
spaces for community gathering. Residents support a non-motorized connection between 
the village centers. 

• Residents like the traditional development pattern in the village centers and support 
new development that is similar. Residents support mixed-use buildings, local businesses, 
and maintenance and reuse of existing buildings. 
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• Residents do not want new development that is out of character with the village 
centers, including strip commercial development, large commercial buildings, and heavy 
industrial uses. 

 
The following goals were first drafted at the community forum and have been refined by the Village 
Centers Visioning Committee: 

1. Improve and preserve the character of our village centers 
2. Maintain and improve walkability within our village centers, and create better 

pedestrian access to and between the village centers 
3. Encourage community interaction in the village centers 
4. Create more publicly accessible green space for community gatherings in both 

village centers 
5. Take advantage of the Mill River to unite the village centers, and feature the Mill 

River as a town centerpiece that promotes vibrancy, a healthy ecosystem, recreation, 
and economic development  

6. Encourage a diverse mix of uses (commercial, civic, shared uses, housing options, 
flexible transition of uses, home business)  

 
Key short-term zoning recommendations of this study are to: 

• Amend the boundaries of the Village Mixed Use Zoning District to include only the existing 
and desirable future expansion areas for the village centers. 

• Revise the Use Table for the Village Mixed Use Zoning District to allow uses that promote 
the identity and goals of the village centers, and to prohibit uses that undercut this identity. 

• Amend the dimensional standards and supporting regulations for the Village Mixed Use 
District to reflect the community’s desire to support and promote a traditional village center 
development pattern, including smaller lot size, frontage, setback and coverage standards.  

• Create site plan review provisions that ensure that all proposed developments within the 
Village Mixed Use District are reviewed for their compatibility with the village centers and 
the town goals established by this study. 

• Allow only one curb cut and promote new parking that is located behind or to the side of 
buildings when feasible, and that does not obstruct access to or enjoyment of the Mill River. 

 
Key short-term non-zoning recommendations of this study are to: 

• Capitalize on the current school planning effort to identify opportunities for public, shared-
parking lots that serve the village centers. 

• Establish a committee to address walkability and traffic calming in the village centers. 
• Create a mixed-use recreation corridor between the Williamsburg and Haydenville centers. 
• Establish a village centers business association to promote pedestrian activity and economic 

development. 
• Explore potential funding and strategies for historic preservation and maintenance of the 

town’s historic buildings and cultural areas. 
 
Additional medium and long-term recommendations include: 

• Review home occupations provisions with the goal of promoting home businesses and 
cottage industries. 

• Establish a Stormwater Bylaw to protect water quality in the Mill River and its tributaries 
throughout the Town of Williamsburg. 

• After completion of a parking study and/or provision of additional public parking options at 
the school parking lots, revisit the town’s off-street parking standards to consider potential 
reductions in the village centers. 
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Background 
This study was born out of the 2010 Open Space and Recreation Plan (OSRP) Update. The plan 
established goals to: 

• Encourage vibrant mixed-use village centers 
• Focus growth near the village centers in order to promote open space preservation  
• Promote land uses that showcase the Mill River as a scenic, ecological and recreational 

resource 
• Make open space connections and connect the village centers with a multi-use recreation 

corridor 
 
The study assesses whether zoning regulations and other strategies can help the town achieve these 
goals. The study also has a significant community input component. The main tasks were to: 

• Compare the current zoning requirements to existing properties in the village centers 
• Find out what kinds of village center development1

• Assess whether zoning allows the types of development the community wants 
 residents want to see 

• Propose zoning amendments to meet community goals 
• Recommend other appropriate strategies to meet community goals 

 
Activities included an initial zoning and site analysis, a community forum, a community survey, an 
analysis with recommendations, and draft zoning amendments. In 2012, the Village Centers 
Visioning Committee may discuss the final results with the Planning Board, conduct additional public 
outreach, consider bringing the proposed zoning amendments to Town Meeting for voter approval, 
and plan next steps to move forward with non-zoning strategies to strengthen our village centers. 
 
Context  
Williamsburg, sometimes termed the “Capital of the Hilltowns”, is a small, vibrant New England 
town with two village centers: Williamsburg center and Haydenville center. The town has less than 
2,500 residents (U.S. Census 2010), and many residents of neighboring towns, particularly the nearby 
hilltowns, also frequent Williamsburg center. Significant downtown destinations for locals and nearby 
hilltown residents and tourists include stores, banks, libraries (and the farmer’s market held on the 
Meekins Library lawn), restaurants and cafés, and the three elementary. Williamsburg center is also a 
tourist destination for the more populated areas to the east, including Northampton and Florence (a 
village of Northampton), and for tourists traveling west along Route 9 from Northampton to the 
Hilltowns and Berkshires.  
 
Williamsburg’s village centers enjoy access to public transit (the PVTA R42 bus line ends in 
Williamsburg center), as well as sidewalks that make it possible to walk from one end to the other. 
These are shown below on the site analysis maps for each of the village centers. Existing crosswalks 
are also noted on these maps. As shown on the maps, the Mill River flows through both village 
centers. The maps also delineate the current village mixed-use zoning district boundaries (purple 
boundary.  
 

                                                 
1 For the purposes of this study, the Village Centers Visioning Committee has defined the term “development” 
comprehensively. Development is improvement of the landscape in various ways. It can address the mix of different land 
uses in a community, how private properties are developed, creation of public amenities like parks, trails and street trees, 
etc. 
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Williamsburg Center 
Downtown Williamsburg is home to most of the town’s commercial services and civic life, with two 
schools, the main town library, a post office, and a number of basic commercial services and 
restaurants located along Route 9. Route 9 has significant vehicle traffic, and there is significant 
pedestrian activity near the intersection of Williams Street, North Street and Petticoat Hill Road. The 
river runs next to the library, one of the few places in town with public access to the river. The river 
can also be seen from the bridge over North Street (at the intersection of North Street and North 
Main Street). The river crosses Route 9 near Buttonshop Road and runs along the back of the 
properties on the northern side of Route 9. At the end of the village center, to the east, there is a 
large area that hosts light industrial uses and newer, more auto-oriented commercial services. 
 
Haydenville Center 
Notably, Haydenville is home to the Williamsburg Town Hall and the Brassworks building, which 
houses the Hilltown Charter School and other businesses. There is also a small library extension with 
limited hours in Haydenville, as well as a post office. There are some commercial services along 
Route 9 in the Haydenville center, including a café and a bank, as well as several homes that have 
been converted to businesses. However, unlike Williamsburg Center, Route 9 in Haydenville is less 
pedestrian oriented. There are sidewalks, but on one side of the street the homes are set back a 
distance from the street, and the landscaping in some cases creates a screen between the sidewalk and 
the properties. At the village center’s main intersection (Route 9 and Bridge/High Street), a church, 
the Town Hall and a café on the north side are faced by a gas station, a UHaul business, and a drive 
through bank on the south side. However, Haydenville’s side streets offer a pleasant pedestrian 
experience along Bridge Street and South Main Street. Although there are just a few commercial and 
civic services dotted in this area, there is little traffic and there are beautiful views of the river. Near 
the end of South Main Street, there are several shops, including a bicycle shop. 
 
Connector Areas 
The areas along Route 9 that are not within the village centers are referred to as connector areas in 
this study. For example, these areas connect Florence to Haydenville, and Haydenville to 
Williamsburg Center. Between Florence and Haydenville, this area hosts some commercial services 
(most notably, Bread Euphoria), the golf course, and a number of residential properties. Between 
Haydvenville and the Williamsburg Center, the connector area hosts a mix of residential, commercial 
and industrial properties. The Mill River runs along a significant portion of this segment of Route 9. 
There are no sidewalks or bike lanes/paths along Route 9 (or the Mill River) within the connector 
areas. 
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Zoning Analysis  
An analysis was conducted to examine how well the current zoning matches the characteristics of 
Williamsburg’s traditional village centers. This analysis was conducted using Pictometry, a software 
program that allows distance, height and other measurements to be accurately estimated using high 
quality oblique aerial photographs. Assessor’s Data also used in this analysis was provided by the 
Town of Williamsburg. This analysis is summarized in the appendix of this study in the Village 
Centers Zoning Analysis Table, which also includes recommendations provided in the 2009 New 
Urbanism Best Practices Guide as well as recommendations provided at a 2011 Downtown Zoning 
Repair Workshop held at the National Conference of the American Planning Association. 
 
Existing Zoning 
The existing Village Mixed Use Zoning District runs along the entirety of Route 9 from one end of 
town to the other. It encompasses both village centers, as well as the connector areas. The 
requirements of this zoning district are: 

• Minimum lot size: 65,000 square feet (approximately 1.5 acres) 
― Additional units require an additional area 10 percent greater than required for the 

previous number of dwelling units (e.g. a property with a second unit requires a total of 
71,500 square feet, a property with a third unit requires a total of 789,650 square feet, 
etc.) 

― Minimum lot size requirements do not apply to Accessory Apartments 
• Minimum frontage: 200 feet 
• Maximum building height: 40 feet 
• Minimum front setback: 40 feet 
• Minimum side setback: 15 feet 
• Minimum rear setback: 15 feet 
• Minimum residential parking requirements: 2 spaces per dwelling unit  

― This requirement of 2 spaces per unit also applies to accessory apartments 
• Minimum commercial parking requirements: Varies 

― Office, business, services, clinic or store: 1 space per 250 sq. ft. leasable area 
― Restaurant and public meeting space: 1 space per every 4 seats 
― All other uses: Determined by Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) 

• There is a flexible parking provision that allows waivers to be issued within the Village 
Mixed Use District where provision of on-site parking is impractical, or if the property 
owner demonstrates that actual demand for the specific use will be less than required or that 
off-site, on-street or shared parking can feasibly meet the need. 

• Maximum lot coverage (coverage includes buildings plus paved area): 50 percent, and no 
combination of structures may have a footprint over 10,000 square feet. 

• Residential uses permitted By Right with Site Plan Review (i.e. do not require a Special 
Permit): Single family, two-family, upper floor apartments in mixed-use buildings 

• Accessory Residential Units are allowed by Special Permit from the ZBA 
― Maximum floor area of 750 square feet or one-third of total livable area of the dwelling 

unit, whichever is greater 
― 2 additional parking spaces required for an Accessory Residential Unit 

• Commercial and civic uses permitted By Right or By Right with Site Plan Review: 
Agriculture, auto repair, bank, home occupation, professional office, restaurant, retail, 
service, veterinary hospital, day care, church, school 

• Mixed-use buildings (e.g. commercial on ground floor with residential above) are permitted 
By Right with Site Plan Review 

• There are no design standards  
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Several key dimensional requirements listed above (minimum lot size, frontage, etc.) were compared 
to actual properties in the village centers and connector areas. The results are summarized below. 
 
Analysis of Existing Dimensional Standards  
 
Minimum Lot Size 
In Williamsburg center along Route 9, no properties except for the Helen E James School meet the 
minimum lot size requirement of 65,000 square feet. Excluding the three acre school property, lot 
sizes range from 3,132 square feet (.07 acres) to 38,192 square feet (.88 acres). 
 
In Haydvenville center, our analysis excluded the Brassworks property, as it is an atypically large lot. 
Of the remaining properties, only two (just over 3 percent) meet the minimum lot size requirement 
of 65,000 square feet. Excluding the Brassworks, lot sizes range from 5,916 square feet (.14 acres) to 
98,548 square feet (2.26 acres) in Haydenville center.  
 
In the connector areas, less than 31 percent of properties meet the minimum lot size requirement. 
Properties range in size from 9,487 square feet (.22 acres) to 335,908 square feet (7.7 acres). 
 
Based on the Assessor’s Data provided for the entire Route 9 corridor (the previous information was 
based on Pictometry analysis), only 26 percent of all properties in the village centers and connector 
areas combined meet the Village Mixed Use District’s minimum lot size requirements. 
 
Minimum Frontage 
In Williamsburg center, less than 4 percent of all properties meet the 200 foot minimum frontage 
requirement. Actual frontages of properties in the village center area range from 35 feet to just over 
210 feet (excluding the Helen E James School, which has 411 feet of frontage). 
 
In Haydvenville center, less than 6 percent of properties meet the frontage requirement. Again, 
please note that the Brassworks was excluded from the analysis. The frontages of village center 
properties range from 34 feet to 284 feet. 
 
In the connector areas, just over 47 percent of properties meet the frontage requirement, and actual 
frontage distances range from 53 feet to 1,063 feet. 
 
Building Height 
A sampling of Williamsburg center properties estimated building heights between 19 and 36 feet, and 
a sampling of Haydenville center properties estimated building heights between 24 and 35 feet. All 
properties measured met the 40 foot maximum building height requirement. 
 
Minimum Front Setback 
In Williamsburg Center, just under 34 percent of all properties conform to the 40 foot minimum 
setback requirement. Setback distances range from 12 feet to 122 feet. In Haydvenville (not including 
the Brassworks), just over 43 percent of properties meet the requirement, and setback distances 
range from 5 feet to 131 feet. In the connector areas, nearly 65 percent of properties meet the 
setback requirement, and actual setback distances range from 9 feet to 273 feet. 
 
Minimum Side Setback and Maximum Lot Coverage 
Base on the distance between buildings, a sampling of Williamsburg center properties estimated side 
setback distances between 4 and 25 feet. In Haydvenville, a sampling of properties estimated side 
setback distances between 3 and 16 feet. Only some of the measured properties met the 15 foot 
minimum side setback requirement. 
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Maximum lot coverage (the developed area, defined as buildings plus paved area) was not measured, 
but based on a visual analysis of aerial images, some lots in both village centers appear to have greater 
than 50 percent lot coverage (50 percent is the maximum coverage allowed). 
 
Dimensional Standards Analysis Summary  
The following points summarize the number of properties along Route 9 that meet the current 
requirements in the Village Mixed Use Zoning District: 

• Minimum lot size requirement: 65,000 square feet (approximately 1.5 acres) 
― Williamsburg Center: Only the Helen E James School meets requirement 
― Haydenville Center: Only the Brasworks and two other properties meet requirement 
― Connector Areas: Approximately 31 percent of all properties meet requirement 

• Minimum frontage requirement: 200 feet 
― Williamsburg Center: Approximately 4 percent of all properties meet requirement 
― Haydenville Center: Approximately 6 percent of all properties meet requirement 
― Connector Areas: Approximately 47 percent of all properties meet requirement 

• Maximum building height requirement: 40 feet 
― All properties sampled meet requirement 

• Minimum front setback requirement: 40 feet 
― Williamsburg Center: Approximately 34 percent of all properties meet requirement 
― Haydenville Center: Approximately 43 percent of properties meet requirement 
― Connector Areas: Approximately 65 percent of properties meet requirement 

• Minimum side setback requirement: 15 feet 
― Only some of the sampled properties met requirement 
― Williamsburg Center: Sampled properties side setbacks between 4 and 25 feet 
― Haydenville Center: Sampled properties had side setbacks between 3 and 16 feet 

• Maximum lot coverage requirement: 50 percent or 10,000 square feet 
― Some lots in both village centers have greater than 50 percent lot coverage 

 
Zoning Analysis Findings and Discussion 
Our villages were built prior to the existence of zoning. They were compact and walkable because, 
prior to the automobile, they had to be. In the 1920s, Los Angeles created a new zoning code that 
provided a nationwide framework for separating different land uses into different zones (e.g. single-
family only zones, commercial zones, industrial zones, etc.), and following World War II, many 
communities across the country began to adopt their first zoning ordinances, which combined 
separate zones for each land use with large lot requirements, reflecting the post-war preference for 
suburban development patterns. In places like Williamsburg that were built prior to the new zoning 
laws, these new requirements were sometimes adopted without regard to the existing conditions. In 
these cases, when the new zoning laws were adopted, most of the older, traditional developments 
became “nonconforming”.  
 
In some communities, amendments to these original zoning laws have been made over time, but in 
many, the zoning regulations continue to reflect a preference for suburban development patterns. 
This is the case in Williamsburg as well. In 2004, the town completed a major overhaul of its zoning 
regulations. While this overhaul did much to improve the zoning regulations, including making their 
intent and requirements more clear, the regulations continue to express a preference for large-lot, 
auto-oriented development, even within and near the town’s traditional village centers. For example, 
compare the town’s relatively recent commercial developments, on large lots and with parking lots in 
front of the buildings, to the traditional commercial properties in our village centers. Many of the 
differences between these new commercial developments and the traditional development in 
our village centers are the result of our zoning regulations. In fact, if you wanted to build 
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something similar today to what we already have in our village centers, our zoning 
regulations would prevent you from doing so.  
 
This zoning analysis has found that most of the key zoning requirements that govern lot and 
building characteristics in the Village Mixed Use District do not match the actual conditions 
in Williamsburg’s village centers. This is largely because traditional village center properties tend 
to be small and buildings tend to be placed near the sidewalk. When a property does not meet zoning 
requirements due to a preexisting condition that was in place prior to the date that the current zoning 
went into effect, that property is said to be “nonconforming”.  
 
The very high rates of “nonconforming” properties in the village centers are an indicator that 
the current zoning requirements do not allow or encourage the same types of compact, 
pedestrian friendly development that were built in the past and that give unique character to 
our village centers. While a “nonconforming” use can be maintained indefinitely, and can in some 
circumstances be extended in scope, it cannot be changed. Under Massachusetts law, variances can 
only be issued in very limited circumstances. However, many municipalities have developed local 
procedures (that may not conform to state law) for granting variances or findings (through Zoning 
Board of Appeals proceedings) in order to accommodate requests to alter or change the use of a 
“nonconforming” property. 
 
When a property is “nonconforming”, its possibilities for transformation to new uses over 
time are more limited. Despite the fact that the town’s zoning regulations allow both 
commercial and mixed-use properties by right in the Village Mixed Use District, the 
dimensional requirements in the zoning regulations largely prevent conversion of properties 
in the village centers to these uses. For example, the zoning would not allow for a commercial 
property that does not meet the minimum lot size requirement to be converted to a mixed-use 
commercial property with a new residential unit above. Similarly, a residential property near the 
village center that does not meet the large frontage requirement could not be converted to a business. 
There are many cases in which a change of use or alteration to a “nonconforming” property cannot 
be granted if the dimensional requirements are not met. In this way, the town’s zoning regulations 
discourage conversion of village center properties to commercial or mixed-uses. 
 
Village Centers Visioning Forum 
A visioning forum was held on June 14th to collect community input on the village centers. Forum 
questions were framed to help assess the village center zoning regulations and other possible 
strategies aimed at strengthening the village centers. Approximately 25 participants attended, forming 
three small group discussion tables. After the small group discussions, everyone participated in a 
group goal setting activity for the village centers. The forum handout (including agenda), 
presentation, and unabridged results are included in the appendix of this study. 
 
Small Group Discussions 
Participants were first asked, “What do you like about our village centers?” Multiple discussion tables 
liked that the village centers have a small town character and a nice scale, are walkable, have plentiful 
parking, have historic buildings and have nice landscaping. “Likes” mentioned by just one discussion 
table included the village center public spaces and that the villages have a good mix of residential, 
business and civic uses. 
 
When asked about what could be improved about the village centers, multiple discussion groups felt 
that it is important to improve public parking and address the lack of non-motorized access between 
the village centers. One group thought it was important to assess pedestrian crosswalks, another 
mentioned that more services are needed in Haydenville. One resident suggested that there should be 
an additional crosswalk on South Street at the informal crossing point for school children between 
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the Helen E James School and the pedestrian path that connects to the Dunphy School. One group 
did not like the existing industrial frontage along Route 9 near the Williamsburg center. 
 
The small group discussion tables were also asked about opportunities for the future, and all groups 
thought that the Mill River (and the back lots abutting the river) presented a significant opportunity 
to view and access the river within the village centers. One group noted that there is a particularly 
beautiful section of river in Haydenville. Multiple groups also noted that there is an opportunity for 
shared parking in the village centers, and the use of public facilities (Dunphy School, center post 
office) for after hours parking. One group noted that the current planning efforts for the town’s 
schools may present an opportunity for improving the village centers. Another group thought that, 
like South Main Street in Haydenville, North Main Street in Williamsburg has potential for future 
destination development (through reuse of existing properties, e.g. converting a residential property 
to a restaurant overlooking the river) because it has less vehicular traffic than Route 9.   
 
Several participants also submitted hand written notes after the forum.  
 
Goals for our Village Centers 
Following the small group discussions, all participants reconvened for a goal setting session. The 
purpose of this exercise was to identify and synthesize the points of consensus emerging from the 
small group discussions. The following goals, which have been refined by the Village Centers 
Visioning Committee, were agreed upon: 
 

1. Improve and preserve the character of our village centers 
2. Maintain and improve walkability within our village centers, and create better 

pedestrian access to and between the village centers 
3. Encourage community interaction in the village centers 
4. Create more publicly accessible green space for community gatherings in both 

village centers 
5. Take advantage of the Mill River to unite the village centers, and feature the Mill 

River as a town centerpiece that promotes vibrancy, a healthy ecosystem, recreation, 
and economic development 

6. Encourage a diverse mix of uses 
― Commercial, civic, shared uses, housing options 
― Town as campus 
― Encourage flexible transition of uses 
― Encourage home businesses  

 
Village Centers Survey 
Additional community input was collected through a web-based visual preferences survey. This 
survey was launched on June 6th and was open through July 6th, with responses collected for one full 
month. The survey was developed to collect input on the types of development residents would like 
to see in and near the village centers in the future. In addition to the village centers, some questions 
related to the areas along Route 9 that are outside the village centers (connector areas). Residents 
without an internet connection were encouraged to visit the Meekins Library computers to take the 
survey. 
 
A copy of the Williamsburg-Haydenville Village Centers Survey and a complete summary of 
responses are included in the appendix of this study. 
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Eighty-one respondents began the survey, and 66 respondents (82 percent) completed the survey. 
For many of the survey questions, respondents were asked to rank images based on the 5 point scale 
shown below (respondent answers are above, and corresponding scores are shown below):  
 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a 
Bit 

Score = 1 Score = 2 Score = 3 Score = 4 Score = 5 

 
In the first set of images shown (see images below), most respondents indicated a strong preference 
for parking that is not located in front of buildings, and for an image of a traditional 2.5 story wood-
frame, mixed-use building with a front porch abutting a large plaza with seating (Image A). Most 
residents preferred the taller buildings shown (2.5 – 3 stories) with the short axis facing the street (a 
more traditional building orientation) to an image of a shorter (2 story) building with the long axis 
facing the street. Based on the comments offered, most respondents prefer parking that is not 
located in front of a building and a site layout that is oriented towards pedestrians. However, a few 
respondents did not mind parking in front of the buildings. A few respondents noted that a side 
parking lot is safer than designs that require cars to back directly into the street. In the third image 
(C), some respondents did not like the newer style architecture, the grassy front yard, the parking in 
front, or the large setback of the building. However, a few respondents liked the grassy area and a 
few thought the parking lot was acceptable. Respondents seemed to prefer the more intense use of 
Image A (hardscaped plaza with tables) to the grassy front yard in Image C. 
 
A B C 

   
 
74% (60 Respondents) 
Liked Image A Best. 
Overall Rating: 4.45 / 5 
“Like Quite a Bit” 
 
 

 
62% (49 Respondents) Liked 
Image B Second Best. 
Overall Rating 3.96 / 5 
“Like” 

 
71% (56 Respondents) Liked  
Image C Least. 
Overall Rating: 2.84 / 5 
“Neutral” 

In the remaining village center images, respondents liked (based on the average rating for each 
image): 

• A large, 2.5 story home with traditional architecture converted for commercial use (#8: 
Overall rating 4.01 / 5). Great care is taken in the upkeep of the property, including detailed 
painting upgrades and landscaping in front. Parking is located behind the building (driveway 
is visible). 

• An image of a landscaped courtyard shared by two commercial buildings (#11: Overall 
rating 3.90 / 5). The image includes a wide brick walkway, mature trees, and a grassy area. 
Both commercial entryways are visible, and the building at the back of the courtyard is 
partially obscured by trees.  
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Respondents felt “neutral” (based on the average rating for each image) about images showing: 
• A small scale, 2 story brick commercial building (part of a continuous block face) that is 

broken into a number of smaller storefronts (#13: Overall rating 3.45 / 5). The building is 
set on the sidewalk and there is diagonal on-street parking in front. The building is new 
construction with a number of carefully planned architectural details, including awnings, 
flower boxes and traditional looking lighting. 

• A long 2+ story commercial building with an adjacent courtyard plaza in the foreground (to 
the side of the building)(#14: Overall rating 3.39 / 5). The building is set back from the 
sidewalk behind a landscaped strip with a row of street trees (there is a second walkway next 
to the building).  

• #14 3.39 neutral to like, newer looking development, courtyard with seating in foreground, 
buildings set back farther / not right on street (partially obscured by row of trees), 2 story 
brick commercial building 

• A more urban downtown (similar to Northampton) with a continuous block face created by 
larger, brick mixed-use commercial buildings (#5: Overall rating 3.33 / 5).  

• A 1.5 story brick commercial building with a large sidewalk and picnic tables in front (#12: 
Overall rating 3.07 / 5). The image shows minimal landscaping and a parking lot to the side 
of the structure. 

 
Respondents did not like (based on the average rating for each image): 

• Contemporary small format strip commercial development, including a single story 
commercial building with the long axis parallel to the street, significant frontage, and a 
parking lot in front (#6: Overall rating 1.56 / 5) 

• Contemporary large format strip commercial development, including a large parking lot in 
front (#7: Overall rating 1.09 / 5) 

• Contemporary small format strip commercial development similar to more recent 
commercial developments in Williamsburg (#9: Overall rating: 1.67 / 5). This image includes 
a green strip adjacent to the sidewalk, followed by a two-row parking lot, and then a building 
(set back from the street). The building is a 1.5 story structure with significant frontage and 
the long axis parallel to the street. 

• A contemporary chain restaurant in a downtown setting (#10: 1.86 / 5). This image shows a 
single story bricked commercial building with significant frontage (long axis parallel to 
street). The building is adjacent to the sidewalk and there is minimal landscaping.  

 
Respondents were asked what they like and do not like about their village centers. Some residents 
liked: 

• The architecture and scale 
• The landscaping 
• The mix of uses and walkability 
• Parking once to access multiple destinations 
• The good parking and accessibility  
• The rural, quiet feel and sense of community 
• Locally owned shops and essential civic and commercial services 
• Small parks and green spaces 
• The river 

 
Respondents were asked what they do not like about the village centers, and what needs work. Many 
respondents said they would like to see: 

• More development in the Haydenville center 
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• Fewer run down and vacant properties 
• More alternative transportation options (biking, walking) and an alternative transportation 

connection between the village centers 
• More street culture and pedestrian-oriented features that make the village centers more 

walkable, including: 
― Better sidewalks 
― Traffic calming measures 
― Parking behind buildings 
― Greater density of commercial options 
― Outdoor seating / dining 

• A greater variety commercial services 
• A green gathering space for the community 
• Improvements that take better advantage of the river 
• Parking improvements 

 
One respondent said that future development should include more affordable every day services, and 
one respondent suggested that on-street parking would be helpful. Some respondents indicated that 
they do not want to see: 

• Large commercial buildings  
• Industrial uses 
• Newer development that is out of character with the village centers (examples included 

Cumberland Farms and the brewery) 
Some respondents want to promote local businesses and retain the small town feel, and some 
respondents indicated a desire for more apartments downtown. A few respondents said that the 
village centers do not need any improvements. One respondent wanted to see better use made of the 
Brassworks building. 
 
Overall, respondents liked (based on the average rating for each image) all images suggesting greater 
use of the Mill River, including a dining area on an elevated deck overlooking a river (the building is 
directly adjacent to river), dining in an outdoor patio area next to a river (the building is set back 
from the river, and the seating area is in front), picnic tables in a natural area next to a river, and a 
pathway along a river. Nearly 82 percent of respondents (54/66) indicated that future development 
should face and be more oriented towards the Mill River, rather than facing its back to the river. 
Respondents also supported additional uses of the Mill River, including new businesses, public 
spaces, and pathways along the river. 
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In the comments, many respondents again indicated strong support for a pathway along the river 
that connects the village centers. Some respondents thought it would be difficult to achieve. One 
respondent suggested creating a pathway along the old railway corridor. Most respondents indicated 
that they would like to see the river be a more prominent feature of the village centers. However, one 
respondent indicated that the river should be left alone as it is. 
 
Finally, survey respondents were shown a series of images of commercial developments that might 
be located in the areas outside the village centers. Overall, respondents did not like these images 
(based on the average rating for each image), though one image (shown below) did receive a 
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“neutral” rating, and another (also shown below) received a nearly neutral rating. Images showing 
industrial uses and large format and strip commercial development were unpopular. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This image received an average rating of 3.04 / 5 
(“neutral”) for areas outside the village centers. 

 This image received an average rating of 2.42 / 5 
(between “dislike” and “neutral”) for areas located 
outside the village centers. 

 
Comments about development in the areas outside the village centers indicated that some residents 
do not support:   

• Strip commercial development 
• Developments that customers away from community retailers to nearby chain stores 
• Big box development or develompent similar to Route 9 in Hadley 

 
Some residents would like to see development that:  

• Is proportional in scale to traditional development 
• Is small scale 
• Has nice landscaping 
 

A few respondents said that: 
• Some standard commercial or industrial develompent is necessary / desirable 
• They would like to see more locally-owned small businesses, small industries and artisans 
• Green space should be a priority 
• Industrial facilities are ugly and not desirable 

― One respondent suggested that industrial facilities detract from town as a gateway to the 
Berkshires 

 
Summary and Analysis of Public Input (Forum and Survey) 
The following section is a summary and interpretation of the results from the public forum and 
survey.  
 
Village Centers 
Residents want the village centers to become more vibrant while retaining their small town, rural feel. 
Some residents expressed a particular desire to see greater development of the Haydenville center. 
Residents want the village centers to have more street culture, to be more walkable, and to foster a 
sense of community. They want to continue to be able to park once and walk to multiple services. 
Also, residents want: 

• More destinations, including businesses and public gathering spaces  
― Restaurants  
― Basic retail services (groceries, hardware, etc.) 
― Publicly accessible green spaces, possibly including village greens 

• Traffic calming 
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― Improved crosswalks 
• Greater use of the river 

― By businesses (outdoor dining) 
― Public access (trail along river, picnic tables) 

• A non-motorized connection between the village centers 

Residents support: 
• Mixed-use buildings with commercial below and residential uses above 
• Local businesses 
• Maintenance and reuse / redevelopment of existing buildings 

― Flexible conversion of buildings 
• Shared parking, including public lots and private lots behind or next to buildings 
• Landscaping and green spaces 

Some residents expressed support for apartments and affordable living options in the village centers. 

With regard to site design and architecture, residents like: 
• The traditional development in the village centers (small lots, frontage, and setbacks, etc.) 
• Older buildings and traditional architecture 
• New buildings that are similar in scale to existing buildings 
• Stick-built buildings and smaller scale brick buildings 
• Parking behind or next to buildings (not in front) 
• Traditional building orientation with the short axis parallel and the long axis perpendicular to 

street 
• Private courtyards (hardscaped plazas or green spaces) that create quasi-public open space  

Residents do not like or want the following in the village centers:  
• Strip commercial development (including small and large format strip commercial) 
• Large commercial buildings  
• Industrial uses 
• New development that is out of character with the village centers  

 
Outside the Village Centers (Connector Areas) 
Compared to the village centers, resident preferences for the areas outside the village centers are 
somewhat less clear. Residents support home businesses, and some residents expressed support for 
new businesses that create jobs and for some standard commercial and industrial development. On 
the other hand, some residents said that they do not want to promote commercial sprawl or to 
detract from the commercial services in the village centers.  
 
In the visual preferences survey, respondents did not like any of the images shown for commercial 
development in the areas outside the village centers. However, respondents did feel “neutral” about 
the two images shown below. Both of these images show small scale commercial uses with a small 
parking lot and a relatively small building setback (for “connector areas”). Based on comments 
received about the first image (to the left), the building architecture and minimal landscaping shown 
in these images may be less appealing.   
 
Comments about development in the areas outside the village centers indicated that residents would 
like to see development that is small scale (in proportion with traditional development) and that has 
nice landscaping. Residents support small businesses, small industries and artisans. On the other 
hand, residents do not do not supprt:   

• Strip commercial development 
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• Chain stores that take customers away from community retailers 
• Big box development  

Some residents support industrial developoment (it creates jobs and tax base) while others do not (it 
is ugly and detracts from town as gateway to the Berkshires). 
 
Recommendations for the Village Centers 
 
Short Term Zoning Recommendations for the Village Centers 
Draft zoning amendments to implement these short term zoning recommendations are provided in 
the appendix of this study. 
 
1. Amend the Village Mixed Use Zoning District to include a much smaller geographic 

area that encompasses the existing and desirable future expansion area for the village 
centers. Move the remaining area left outside the Village Mixed Use Zoning District into the 
Rural District, which allows most commercial uses by Special Permit (Also see 
Recommendations for the Connector Areas below).  
 

2. Amend the Use Table regulations for the Village Mixed Use District to allow uses that 
promote the identity and goals for the village centers. 

 
a. Allow the following uses by right in this district: 

• Bed & Breakfasts and lodging facilities 
• Common driveways 
• Multi-family dwellings up to 4 units 
• Accessory apartments 

 
b. Allow the following uses by Special Permit in this district: 

• More than 4 upper-floor dwelling units in mixed use buildings2

 
 

3. Amend the Use Table regulations for the Village Mixed Use District to prohibit uses that 
undercut the brand identify of the village centers.  

 
a. Change automobile service and repair from a use that is allowed by right in the 

district to a use that is allowed by Special Permit.  
 

b. Change soil mining from a use that is allowed by Special Permit to a use that is not 
allowed in the district.  

 
4. Amend the Dimensional Table standards and supporting regulations for the Village 

Mixed Use District to reflect the community’s desire to support and promote a 
traditional village center development pattern, including smaller lot size, frontage, setback 
and coverage standards.  
 

a. Set lot size, frontage and setback requirements that bring most (for example, 80 to 
90 percent) of the traditional village center properties into conformance with zoning 
requirements, consistent with the development characteristics that are desirable 
within the village centers. This would allow flexibility for the newly conforming 
properties to change or add uses over time and would promote new development 
that is consistent with existing development in the village centers.  

                                                 
2 This provision would accommodate flexible reuse of larger buildings, such as mill buildings, within the district. 
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b. Create a Village Centers Special Permit to accommodate consideration of changes to 

the remainder of nonconforming village center properties. For those existing 
properties that do not meet the new dimensional requirements, this provision would 
establish criteria to judge whether a Special Permit should be granted for proposed 
changes to these properties. Criteria for consideration may include whether the 
proposed use can be accommodated on the property, whether the proposal respects 
historic uses or buildings on the property, and whether the proposal meets other site 
plan review criteria established for the village centers (see Village Centers Site Plan 
Review Criteria under item #9 below).   
 

c. Replace setback requirements, which provide a minimum distance that a building 
must be located from the property line, with a “build-to” range, which provides 
both a minimum and a maximum distance that building may be located from the 
property line. This would prohibit buildings from being set either too close or too 
far back from the street in the village centers, ensuring development that is 
compatible with a walkable downtown area and the existing conditions in the village 
centers.  

 
The build-to range is based on prevailing minimum and maximum historical 
setbacks for village center commercial uses, and should apply to commercial and 
residential uses, but not to civic, religious or community center buildings (which 
should be allowed to be set farther back from the street). These and other 
reasonable exemptions (e.g. for properties wishing to set a building farther back in 
order to create a courtyard with semi-public open space) could be provided through 
Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria (see #9 below). 
 

d. Create site plan review criteria (see #9 below) that allow lot coverage limits to be 
reduced in the Village Mixed Use District if specified stormwater management 
standards that protect the Mill River are met.  

 
5. Create site plan review provisions that ensure that all proposed developments within the 

Village Mixed Use District are reviewed for their compatibility with the village centers 
and the town goals established by this study.  

 
a. Establish Minor Site Plan Review provisions that apply to small projects in the 

village centers that are not subject to Section 6 – Site Plan Review3

 
.  

b. Develop Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria that apply to all developments 
within the village centers (criteria would be apply to both Site Plan Review and 
Minor Site Plan Review).  

 
Site Plan Review Criteria may include the following considerations: 
• Whether the development is compatible with the village centers and consistent 

with the village centers goals established by this study (preserves village center 
character, improves walkability, etc.)  

• Whether the development protects, highlights, and enhances awareness, access 
to, and enjoyment of the Mill River 

                                                 
3 Current Site Plan Review provisions apply only to projects requiring a Special Permit or building permit for a non-
residential structure or structures which have a footprint exceeding 5,000 square feet. 
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• Whether the proposed site design includes adequate landscaping for parking 
lots, for the portion of a property facing the street (to promote development 
that supports a lively street culture) and for the portion of a property facing the 
Mill River (to promote development that features the Mill River as a downtown 
amenity)  

• Whether the proposed development adequately protects water quality in the 
Mill River  

 
6. Allow only one curb cut and, through site plan review, promote new parking that is 

located behind or to the side of buildings when feasible, and that do not obstruct access 
to and enjoyment of the Mill River. On properties adjacent to the Mill River, encourage 
developments that site parking in the locations(s) that allow for the greatest enhancement to the 
pedestrian and outdoor experience on the property.   

 
7. Keep current off-street parking standards the same. There is currently a flexible parking 

provision that allows for waivers to be issued within the Village Mixed Use District where 
provision of on-site parking is impractical, or if the property owner demonstrates that actual 
demand for the specific use will be less than required or that off-site, on-street or shared parking 
can feasibly meet the need. Consider adding the provision of bicycle parking to this list of 
considerations for flexible parking waivers.  

 
Short and Medium Term Non-Zoning Recommendations for the Village Centers 
1. Capitalize on the current school planning effort to identify opportunities for public, 

shared-parking lots that serve the village centers.  
• Parking management approaches should be employed in tandem with this strategy. The 

Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC) parking study (see #2 below) should 
suggest appropriate parking management approaches. 

• Pursue written agreements that allow public shared-use of appropriate school lots. 
 

2. Establish or identify an existing town committee to address walkability and traffic 
calming in the village centers. This committee should: 

• Work with the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission throughout its FY2012 Traffic 
Calming Study, which will include an analysis of crosswalks and the need for traffic 
lights at selected locations 

• Work to implement the Study’s traffic calming recommendations 
• Request a Pioneer Valley Planning Commission Parking Study for the village centers in 

FY2013, and work with PVPC to identify opportunities for on-street parking and 
strategies for parking management 

• Create a plan for improving pedestrian connections from the neighborhoods to the 
village centers, including identifying priority areas for new sidewalks and funding options 

• Continue to monitor and take action as needed on walkability and traffic calming issues 
 

This committee could also continue to work on parking, zoning and other strategies to support 
and improve the village centers, as detailed in this report.  

 
3. Work with the Mill River Greenway Initiative4

• Identify or establish a town committee for the project 

 to establish a mixed-use recreation 
corridor between the Williamsburg and Haydenville village centers. Next steps may 
include: 

                                                 
4 Visit http://millrivergreenway.org for more information. 

http://millrivergreenway.org/�
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• Meet with the Mill River Greenway Initiative 
• Pursue funds for project planning to: 

―  Map and study possible pathway routes and connections 
―  Identify land ownership along possible routes 
―  Develop and execute an implementation strategy 

• Develop zoning and other incentives to encourage private property owners to donate 
easements to allow for development of the greenway 

 
4. Establish a village centers business association to promote pedestrian activity and 

economic development. Possible activities include:  
• Marketing of the village centers and promotion of downtown businesses 
• Planning and promotion of special events 
• Small business support (counseling, loans, etc.) 
• Working with the town on joint efforts to support and improve the village centers 

― Landscaping and streetscape improvements 
― Design guidance and historic preservation information 
― Guidance and/or regulatory amendments to promote compatible signs 

 
5. Explore potential funding and strategies for historic preservation and maintenance of the 

town’s historic buildings and cultural areas. Potential resources and strategies include: 
• Adoption of the Community The Community Preservation Act (CPA) 
• Green Communities and other grant funding 
• Historic districts and use of the historic registers 
• Historic preservation-based tourism 

 
Medium-Term Zoning Recommendations for the Village Centers 
1. After completion of the PVPC Parking Study and/or provision of additional public parking 

options at the school parking lots, revisit the town’s off-street parking standards to consider 
potential reductions or even elimination of commercial off-street parking requirements 
in the village centers. Reducing the number of small off-street parking lots and curb cuts helps 
to reduce interruption of commercial uses and pedestrian activity along a primary retail street, 
creating a more pedestrian-oriented and less car-dominated environment. 
 

2. Consider additional changes to the Use Table that strengthen the brand identity of the 
village centers by discouraging or prohibiting automobile oriented, heavy industrial or other 
land uses that are incompatible with the goal of promoting vibrant, walkable village centers. 

 
3. Review and revise home occupations provisions with the goal of promoting home 

businesses and cottage industries. 
 

4. Develop a Stormwater Bylaw to establish additional water quality protection for the Mill 
River and its tributaries. Review the Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria for consistency 
with any new Stormwater Bylaw. 

 
Recommendations for the Connector Areas 
 
Short Term: 
1. In the short-term, it is recommended that the “connector areas” outside the village center zones 

be placed into the Rural District (allowing most commercial uses by Special Permit).  
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Medium Term:  
1. More information needs to be collected to determine what types of developments and 

site designs the community wants to promote in the connector areas. This information 
should be used to establish community goals for these areas. As was the case in this village 
centers study, a community forum and goal setting session would be a helpful next step. 
 
Zoning Strategies: 

• If the community wants to limit commercial development in the connector areas, these 
areas could be placed in the Village Residential District (or a new residential district)5

 
. 

• If the community wants to continue to allow commercial development in the connector 
areas, it may consider: 
― Revising the Rural District to accommodate goals established for the connector 

areas; or 
― Creating a new zoning district that meets the goals established for the connector 

areas 
 

2. Home occupations provisions should be reviewed and revised with the goal of 
encouraging home businesses and cottage industries.  
 

3. Establish a Stormwater Bylaw to protect water quality in the Mill River and its tributaries 
throughout the Town of Williamsburg. 

                                                 
5 Placing these areas in the Village Residential District would promote residential uses and limit commercial development. 
To meet town goals, such a change would need to be coupled with changes that promote home businesses and cottage 
industries in addition to residential uses along the corridor (see #2). 
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Draft Zoning Revisions to Implement 
The Goals of the 2011 Village Centers Study 

 
Williamsburg Village Centers Visioning Committee and 

Pioneer Valley Planning Commission 
 

December 13, 2011 
 

Summary of Proposed Zoning Revisions 
 

1. New Zoning Map with Revised Village Mixed Use, Village Residential and Rural District 
Boundaries 
 
The new map establishes a much smaller Village Mixed Use District that includes existing and desirable 
expansion areas for the village centers. Most of the areas removed from the Village Mixed Use District 
have been placed in the Rural District, which allows most commercial uses by Special Permit.  
 

Supporting Changes 
• Revise narrative descriptions of zoning district locations in Section 19 - Attachments  
• Change “Village Mixed District” to “Village Mixed Use District” throughout the zoning bylaws 

 
2. Revisions to use regulations in the Village Mixed Use District, as set forth in Section 3.0 – Use 
Table 
 
These amendments promote uses that are compatible with the village centers, while discouraging uses 
that are not compatible with the village centers. 

 
Supporting Changes 
• Delete narrative provisions in the zoning bylaws that are redundant with the information presented 

in the Use Table (e.g. see Accessory Apartments, Common Driveways). 
• Edit 10.7 - Common Driveways to remove redundancy and make consistent with revised Use 

Table, and to provide alternative procedural requirements where common driveways are now 
allowed by right 

 
3. Addition of a Table of Dimensional Requirements to Section 9, and revisions to the Village Mixed 
Use District dimensional requirements 
 
The revised dimensional standards promote development that is compatible and consistent with the 
existing village centers. 
 

Supporting Changes 
• Delete narrative dimensional regulations in Section 9. 

 
4. New Provisions for a Village Centers Special Permit 
 
This Special Permit option is created to allow redevelopment of the remaining properties that continue to 
be non-conforming after the new dimensional requirements take effect. Although this zoning revision 
effort does not seek to promote the creation of new development that possesses these dimensional 
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characteristics, the purpose of this section is to allow sufficient flexibility for these pre-existing 
nonconforming properties to be reused and redeveloped over time. 
 
5. New Provisions for Village Centers Minor Site Plan Review 
 
Site plan review for all developments within the village centers will ensure that new development is 
compatible with the village centers and meets the goals of the 2011 Williamsburg Village Centers Study. 
However, Section 6 – Site Plan Review, applies to larger projects with a building footprint exceeding 
5,000 square feet. This section is added to establish, for smaller projects within the village centers, site 
plan review requirements that are less burdensome to the applicant than the requirements under Section 6 
– Site Plan Review. 
 
6. New Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria 
 
These new site plan review criteria for the village centers will ensure that development within the Village 
Mixed Use Zoning District is compatible with the village centers and meets the town goals established in 
the 2011 Williamsburg Village Centers Study. The criteria may be used to review site plans for 
developments subject to either Section 6 – Site Plan Review OR Section X – Village Centers Minor Site 
Plan Review, depending on the size of the proposed development project within the Village Mixed Use 
Zoning District. 
 

Supporting Changes 
• Clarification and cross-referencing in Lot Coverage provisions (Section 9.3 in existing bylaw, 

Section 9.4 in revised bylaw), for consistency with the Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria 
 
7. Additional Miscellaneous Revisions 
 

• A waiver of up to one off-street parking space where the development provides parking for four 
bicycles (Section 9.6 Parking Standards, in existing bylaw, Section 9.7 in revised bylaw) 
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Decision Map Showing How Proposed Revisions Apply to Specific Projects 
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These proposed boundaries represent a new, smaller Village Mixed
Use Zoning District based on the location of  the existing village
centers and possible future expansion areas for these centers.
These map changes accompany proposed changes to the requirements
of  the Village Mixed Use Zoning District that would promote the
identity and goals for the village centers, support and promote a
traditional village center development pattern, and allow more
flexible transformation of  village center properties to new uses over
time. 
These proposed boundaries are based on the existing village centers
(areas with small lots, setbacks and frontages, etc. along the main commercial
streets), as well as the presence of  sidewalks, commercial uses, and potential
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by Special Permit.
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Zoning Map Revisions 
 
The Proposed Village Mixed Use Zoning District Boundaries map suggests new zoning district 
boundaries. Section 19 – Attachments within the Zoning Bylaws should be updated to reflect new zoning 
district boundaries and to refer to the Village Mixed Use District instead of the Village Mixed District. 
 
In Haydenville, the Village Mixed Use District includes properties abutting Route 9 beginning near the 
intersection of Route 9 and Myrtle Avenue. At the center of Haydenville, the district expands to include 
properties along Bridge Street and South Main Street. The district continues along Route 9 and extends 
just beyond the Brassworks to Hatfield Road. 
 
In downtown Williamsburg, the district includes properties abutting Route 9 beginning at the intersection 
of Route 9 and River Road. At the center of town, the district expands to include additional properties 
along South Street, Petticoat Hill Road, North Street, North Main Street, and Buttonshop Road. The 
district extends along Route 9 a short distance beyond Buttonshop Road. 
 
The proposed boundaries for a revised Village Mixed Use Zoning District were determined based on: 

• The location of existing traditional village center development (based on identified areas that 
possess small lots, setbacks and frontages along Route 9 and other downtown commercial streets.) 

• The presence of sidewalks 
• The presence of commercial uses or other intensive development near the village centers 

 
These draft boundaries will need to be reviewed in detail by the Planning Board to make final 
assessments as to which properties are appropriate for inclusion within a smaller Village Mixed Use 
District. 
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Zoning Bylaw Revisions 
 
The following portion of this document includes existing zoning language with suggested revisions and 
additions highlighted. Language suggested for deletion is shown crossed out. 
 

SECTION 2 - ZONING DISTRICTS 
 
2.2 VM - The Village Mixed Use Zone 

The intention of this zone is to follow the traditional mixed use pattern of business and residential 
uses along Route 9 and in the village centers. 
 

 
SECTION 3 - SCHEDULE OF USE REGULATIONS 

 
3.0 USE TABLE 

Any use not specifically set forth in this Use Table shall be prohibited, unless otherwise exempt 
from municipal zoning regulations as set forth in M.G.L. Chapter 40A (The Zoning Act).   

 
 Abbreviations in the Use Table: 

 VR. Village Residential District 
 VM. Village Mixed Use District 
 RU. Rural District 
   

P. A Permitted Use within a district. 
 N. Not Permitted within a district 
 SP. A Special Permit is required for that use. 
 SPR. Requires Site Plan Review by the Planning Board. 
 
Section Use VR VM RU Notes 

3.1 Residential Uses 
  Single-family dwelling P P P   
  Two-family dwelling P P P   
  Multi-family dwelling (up to 4 dwelling units) SP P SP SP   
  Accessory apartment SP P SP SP See Section 9.0 

  Upper-floor apartments dwelling units in 
Mixed Use buildings P P SP 

See Section 9. Limited to a 
maximum of 3 residential 
dwelling units per structure 

  
More than 4 upper-floor dwelling units in 
Mixed Use buildings N SP N 

[To accommodate flexible 
reuse of larger buildings, such 
as mill buildings] 

3.2 Business Uses         
  Adult Uses N SP/SPR N  See section 4.2 
  Agriculture, horticulture, floriculture N P SP   
  Automobile sales, rental, leasing N SP SP   
  Automobile service and repair SP SP P SP  Including auto body repairs 
  Bank N P SP   
  Bed & Breakfast inn (4 units or less) SP P SP P   
  Business with a drive-through N SP/SPR N See Definitions, Section 19 

  
Commercial, non-residential uses exceeding             
5,000 sq. ft. (building footprint) N SP/SPR SP/SPR   
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  Funeral establishment SP SP SP   
  Gasoline sales N SP N   
  Home occupation P P P See Section 9.11 

Section Use VR VM RU Notes 
  Industrial/manufacturing/sawmills N SP/SPR SP/SPR   
  Kennel N SP SP  See Definitions, Section 19 
  Light industry N SP SP  

  Lodging facility SP PSP SP   

  Professional office SP P SP  

  Recreational business SP SP SP  

  Restaurant N P SP   
  Retail business SP P SP   
  Riding academy N N P   
  Service business SP P SP  

  Soil mining  N 
N 

SP/SPR SP/SPR See Section 9.6 
  Trucking/heavy equipment storage N SP SP  

  Utility facility SP SP SP   

  Veterinary hospital N P SP  

  Warehouse N SP SP  
  Wireless communications facility SP SP SP  See section 11 

3.3 Community Uses 
  Cemetery SP SP SP  

  Day care center (includes 'Day Care-Home') P P P   
  Health care facility N SP SP   
  Membership club  SP SP SP   

  

Municipal uses SP/SPR SP/SPR SP/SPR 

Municipal uses of the Town of 
Williamsburg shall be exempted 
from the requirements for 
frontage, front setbacks, lot 
coverage, and parking 

3.4 Exempted Uses VR VM RU Notes 

  
Agriculture, horticulture, floriculture on parcels 
of more than 5 acres in size P P P   

  Church, or other religious use P P P   
  School, or other educational use P P P   
  Temporary mobile home P P P As allowed by MGL Chap. 40A 

3.5 Accessory Uses 
  Accessory structures P P P See Section 9 

  Common driveway SP P SP SP See Section 10.7 

  

Parking of one (1) trailer, mobile home, or 
recreational vehicle on any tract, parcel or lot 
 
 P P P 

On parcel serving as legal 
parking area for multi-family 
dwelling, the limit shall be one (1) 
trailer, mobile home, or 
recreational vehicle per dwelling 
unit 

 (1A). Must conform to the requirements of sec. 9. 
 (1B). A maximum of three residences.  
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SECTION 9 - DISTRICT LOCATIONS AND AREA PROVISIONS 
 
The following additions replace the area provisions deleted below with a Table of Dimensional 
Requirements containing different dimensional standards for each zoning district. Proposed regulatory 
changes are highlighted within the table.  
 
9.0 Table of Dimensional Standards 9.0 General 
 
VM. Village Mixed Use District 
VR. Village Residential District 
RU. Rural District 

 
 Minimum Lot 

Area* and 
Frontage 

Min. 
Front 

Setback / 
Setback 
Range 

Minimum Side / 
Rear Setback 

Maximum 
Height 

Maximum Lot 
Coverage 

Side Rear 

 
Zone 

 
square feet 

 
feet 

 
feet 

 

 
feet 

 
feet 

 
feet 

 
% 

 
square feet 

 
VM 

Proposed 
7,000A 55B 10-25C 5D 15 40 50 10,000 

VM 
Existing 

65,000** 200 40 15 15 40 50 10,000 

VR 65,000** 200 40 15 15 40 50 10,000 
RU 65,000** 200 40 15 15 40 25 10,000 

*Minimum lot size requirements do not apply to accessory apartments. 
**In this district, additional units beyond one require an additional area 10% greater than required for the 
previous number of dwelling units, e.g. a property with a second unit requires a total area of 71,500 
square feet, a property with a third unit requires a total of 78,650 square feet, etc. 
 
NOTES (FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES AND NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN BYLAW) 
A. A 7,000 square foot minimum lot size requirement would bring approximately 87 percent of existing properties in the 
village centers into conformance with zoning requirements, leaving 15 nonconforming properties for which a Village 
Centers Special Permit would be required to make changes to the use of the property. 
 
B. A 55 foot minimum frontage requirement would bring approximately 87 percent of existing properties in the village 
centers into conformance with zoning requirements, leaving approximately 15 nonconforming properties. 
 
C. A 10 foot minimum setback would bring approximately 90 percent of existing properties in the village centers into 
conformance, and would leave room for a wider sidewalk or a sidewalk and landscaping. A 25 foot maximum setback 
would ensure that new developments are compatible with the village centers by not being set too far back from the street. 
The 25 foot maximum would allow, where parking cannot be accommodated elsewhere (See parking provisions under 
Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria), a sidewalk (5 feet), parking space (16-18 feet), and several additional feet to 
the building. Also, note that the Site Plan Review Criteria allow an exception to this maximum setback range in 
appropriate circumstances. 
 
D. The village centers study did not include a comprehensive review of side setbacks, but spot measurements ranged from 
3 feet to 25 feet. A five foot minimum would allow development that is compatible with existing village center 
development. 
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9.1 General Provisions 
 

a. No building or structure or any part thereof shall be located within forty (40) feet of the 
property line along a public way nor within fifteen (15) feet of the side lot line or rear lot 
line.  The setbacks established in the Table of Dimensional Standards This subsection (a) 
shall not apply to stone walls four (4) feet or less in height, retaining walls that retain four 
(4) feet or less of unbalanced fill and fences six (6) feet or less in height which do not 
impair visibility at intersections in a manner which endangers traffic or pedestrian safety.  
All walls and fences within ten (10) feet of a public road must allow sufficient room for 
snow removal.  This exemption does not remove the requirement for a building permit. 

b. A building lot shall have a minimum frontage of not less than two hundred (200) feet 
contiguous along a public way and shall contain not less than 65,000 square feet of area. 

c. Every principal structure, other than buildings used for agricultural purposes, shall be 
constructed on a building lot, and no more than one such principal structure shall be 
permitted per lot. 

d. No structure shall be constructed or modified for human habitation into more than one 
dwelling unit unless the lot upon which that structure is situated contains for each 
additional dwelling unit a minimum area 10% greater than that required for the previous 
number of dwelling units (i.e., for two dwelling units: the minimum lot area required for a 
single family dwelling in that zone plus 10%; for three dwelling units: the minimum lot 
area required for two dwelling units in that zone plus 10%, and so on. 

e.    Primary access to a building lot shall be through the lot frontage unless a Special Permit 
has been issued by the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

 
 9.12 Accessory Apartments 
 

a. An accessory apartment shall be defined as a dwelling unit containing a kitchen and bath 
within an existing single family dwelling. 

b. Accessory apartments may be allowed only by Special Permit issued by the Zoning Board 
of Appeals. [Note: Situations permitted by right and by Special Permit are set forth in 
Section 3.0 Use Table].          

c. Accessory apartments shall only be allowed in an owner-occupied dwelling. 
d. Total floor space of the accessory apartment shall not exceed 750 square feet or one-third 

of the total livable square footage of the dwelling, whichever is greater. 
e. The accessory apartment may not be occupied by more than three persons. 
f. The applicant for a Special Permit for an accessory apartment must present to the Board of 

Appeals sufficient guarantees of a covenant which will be filed with the Registry of Deeds 
stating the conditions of use for the accessory apartment as established by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. 

g. The accessory apartment must comply with the parking requirements and all other sections 
of this Bylaw. 

 
  9.43 Lot Coverage 
 

The maximum aggregate coverage of a building lot shall be 50% in the Village and Village 
Mixed Zones and 25% in the rural zone.  Coverage shall include the footprint and impervious 
surfaces.  Maximum lot coverage requirements apply to pre-existing, non-conforming properties 
seeking a new building permit, driveway permit or Special Permit.  Changes to pre-existing non-
conforming structures may exceed this amount upon the granting of a Special Permit by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.  Also, Section XX for Village Centers Minor Site Plan Review waiver 
criteria. 
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9.6 9.7    Off-street Parking 
 

All uses shall provide adequate off-street parking, which shall be determined at the time of 
Special Permit, Site Plan or building permit approval.  The Zoning Board of Appeals may 
establish specific schedules of parking requirements for specific uses from time to time as it 
deems necessary.  Waivers from requirements for on-site parking may be granted by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals for lots within the Village Residential and Village Mixed Use zones where 
provision of on-site parking is impractical. A waiver of up to one (1) required commercial 
parking space may be granted in the Village Mixed Use zone where parking for four (4) bicycles 
is provided. 
 
Waivers may also be granted in any district if the property owner can demonstrate that actual 
parking demand for the specific use will be less than required and/or that off-site, on-street, or 
shared parking can feasibly meet the need.  An initial list of specific minimum requirements is as 
follows: 

 
a. Residential use: two (2) spaces per dwelling unit. 
b. Office, business, service, clinic or store: one (1) space per 250 square feet of gross 

leaseable area. 
c. Restaurant and public meeting space: one (1) space for every four (4) seats. 
d. Parking for uses not listed shall be determined by the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

 
10.7 Common Driveways 
 

10.71 Common driveways may be allowed by Special Permit only.  The Zoning Board of 
Appeals may issue the Special Permit for Aa common driveway may not serve ing not 
more than three (3) lots containing not more than six (6) dwelling units.  Where a Special 
Permit is required, tThe applicant must provide the following: 
a. Evidence of deeded covenants binding each of the lots served by the common 

driveway, which will be filed at the Registry of Deeds, that include provisions for 
continued maintenance, which are adequate in the opinion of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

b. A plan for the common driveway, acceptable by the Zoning Board of Appeals, 
showing grades, subsurface preparation, drainage, and surface materials. 

 
Where a common driveway is allowed by right, the applicant shall meet all applicable 
requirements under Section 10 – Driveway Standards, and shall file with the Registry of 
Deeds evidence of deeded covenants binding each of the lots served by the common 
driveway, including provisions for continued maintenance. 

 
10.72 The common driveway must be designed to safely handle the proposed traffic and must 

conform to all other provisions of this Bylaw. 
 

10.73  Where applicable, Special Permits for the common driveway may be issued by the 
Zoning Board of Appeals if one or more of the following conditions are met: 
a. The common driveway will lessen the adverse impact upon wetlands located within 

the lots or will otherwise lessen environmental degradation. 
b. The common driveway will allow reasonable, safer and less environmentally 

damaging access to lots in locations with steep slopes or similar environmental 
conditions. 
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c. The common driveway will result in the preservation of the rural quality of the area, 
such as: the reduction in access ways, increase in front yard setbacks, or the 
preservation of the existing vegetative and topographic conditions. 

 
SECTION 18 – DEFINITIONS 
Update this section to include new terms used in the proposed village centers bylaws below. 
 
The remainder of this document provides new zoning language consistent with the recommendations of 
the 2011 Village Centers Study. 
 
SECTION XX – VILLAGE CENTERS SPECIAL PERMIT 
 
XX.1 Purpose 
 
In order to meet town goals for the village centers established in the 2011 Williamsburg Village Centers 
Study, the purpose of this Section is to provide a means to allow compatible reuse or redevelopment of 
existing village properties that do not meet the dimensional requirements of the Village Mixed Use 
zoning district. 
 
XX.2 Applicability 
 
The provisions of this section shall apply in the Village Mixed Use zoning district. 
 
A Special Permit may be granted that modifies otherwise applicable dimensional regulations in order to 
permit a change of use at an existing property to any use that is allowed in the Village Mixed Use zoning 
district. The change of use may take place entirely within an existing structure or may involve new 
construction. 
 
XX.3. Approval Criteria 
 
XX.3.1. A Special Permit granted under this section shall comply with all standards contained in Section 
5 - Special Permits and Section XX - Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria. 
 
XX.3.2. The Special Permit granting authority must find that the proposed use can be accommodated on 
the property. 
 
XX.3.3. Historic uses of a property may be considered. If the Special Permit granting authority finds that 
the proposed development would replace a sound structure of historic or architectural value to the 
community, the Special Permit may be denied. 
 
XX.4. Procedure 
 
XX.4.1. Before filing an application for a Village Centers Special Permit, the applicant shall notify and 
make a good faith effort to meet with owners of adjoining properties to discuss plans for the proposed 
development. 
 
XX.4.2. All other procedures shall otherwise be the same as required for any other Special Permit. 
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SECTION XX – VILLAGE CENTERS MINOR SITE PLAN REVIEW 
 
XX.1 Purpose 
 
The purposes of this Section are: 
 
1. To ensure that development within the Village Mixed Use Zoning District is compatible with the 
village centers and meets the town goals established in the 2011 Williamsburg Village Centers Study. 
 
2. To establish Minor Site Plan Review provisions for small projects within the Village Mixed Use 
Zoning District. These Minor Site Plan Review requirements are intended to be less burdensome to the 
permit applicant than full Site Plan Review requirements (as detailed in Section 6 – Site Plan Review). 
Minor Site Plan Review applications are not required to be prepared by a licensed professional, do not 
require a public hearing, and are subject to simplified Site Plan Content submission requirements. 
 
XX.2 Applicability 
 
The provisions of this Section shall apply to any construction or excavation activity within the Village 
Mixed Use Zoning District that requires a building permit, a driveway permit, or a Special Permit and is 
not subject to Section 6 – Site Plan Review (Section 6 provisions apply to any Special Permit or building 
permit for any non-residential structure or structures which have a footprint exceeding 5,000 square feet). 
 
XX.3. Required Site Plan Content  
 
A Site Plan shall be prepared at a sufficient scale to show: 
 
1. The location and boundaries of the lot, adjacent streets or ways, and the location and owners’ names of 
all adjacent properties 
 
2. The location of wetlands and water bodies, drainage swales, areas subject to flooding, unique natural 
land features, and significant trees with a circumference of 60 inches at breast height (4.5 feet above 
ground) 
 
3. Existing and proposed structures, including dimensions. Elevations may be requested at the discretion 
of the Planning Board. 
 
4. The location of existing and proposed parking and loading areas, driveways, walkways, access and 
egress points 
 
5. The location and description of all existing and proposed septic systems, water supplies, storm drainage 
systems, utilities, and refuse and other waste disposal methods 
 
6. Proposed landscape features including the location and a description of screening, fencing and 
plantings 
 
7. The location, dimensions, height, and characteristics of proposed signs and lighting 
 
8. The location and a description of proposed open space or recreation areas 
 
9. The Planning Board may request any additional information it judges to be necessary or convenient, or 
waive any information requirements it finds unnecessary, for the review of a particular plan. 
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XX.4. Site Plan Review Criteria  
 
Developments within the Village Mixed Use Zoning District that are subject to Minor Site Plan Review 
under this Section shall be reviewed based on the criteria established in Section XX - Village Centers Site 
Plan Review Criteria. 
 
XX.5. Procedures 
 
XX.5.1. The following portions of Section 6 – Site Plan Review, apply to this Section: 

6.2 Application 
6.4 Procedures for Site Plan Review 

 
XX.5.2. A public hearing is not required for Minor Site Plan Review unless a Special Permit is required. 
 
XX.6. Finding 
 
XX.6.1. The Planning Board's finding shall consist of: 
 
1. A written denial of the application, stating that the plan fails to provide adequate information for the 
Planning Board to make a determination of whether the development satisfies decisional criteria set forth 
in this section; 
 
2. A finding that the project will constitute a suitable development subject to any conditions, 
modifications, and restrictions the Planning Board may deem necessary or appropriate; or 
 
3. A finding that the proposed project does not constitute a suitable development in that it does not meet 
the criteria set forth in Section XX – Village Centers Site Plan Review Criteria. 
 
XX.6.2. The Planning Board may periodically amend or add rules and regulations relating to the 
procedures and administration of this section. 
 
SECTION XX – VILLAGE CENTERS SITE PLAN REVIEW CRITERIA 
 
XX.1. Purpose 
 
The purpose of this Section is to ensure that development within the Village Mixed Use Zoning District is 
compatible with the village centers and meets the town goals established in the 2011 Williamsburg 
Village Centers Study. 
 
XX.2. Applicability 
 
The provisions of this Section shall apply to any construction or excavation activity within the Village 
Mixed Use Zoning District that requires a building permit, driveway permit, or Special Permit, including 
developments subject to Section 6 – Site Plan Review and Section XX – Village Centers Minor Site Plan 
Review. Developments subject to Section 6 – Site Plan Review must meet the provisions of this Section 
in addition to the Site Plan Review Criteria in Section 6.5. 
 
The Planning Board may attach to any approval appropriate conditions that relate to architectural and 
landscape design, lighting, parking location, environmental protection, improvements to the facades of 
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existing buildings, etc. to ensure that development will enhance the character of the village centers, 
consistent with the Review Criteria herein. 
 
XX.3. Review Criteria 
 
The following criteria shall be considered by the Planning Board in the review and evaluation of a Site 
Plan within the Village Mixed Use Zoning District, consistent with a reasonable use of the site for the 
purposes permitted: 
 
XX.3.1 The development shall be consistent with the town goals for the village centers established in the 
2011 Williamsburg Village Centers Study, as follows: 

 
1. Improve and preserve the character of our village centers 
2. Maintain and improve walkability within our village centers, and create better pedestrian access to 

and between the village centers 
3. Encourage community interaction in the village centers 
4. Create more publicly accessible green space for community gatherings in both village centers 
5. Take advantage of the Mill River to unite the village centers, and feature the Mill River as a town 

centerpiece that promotes vibrancy, a healthy ecosystem, recreation, and economic development 
6. Encourage a diverse mix of uses 

• Commercial, civic, shared uses, housing options 
• Town as campus 
• Encourage flexible transition of uses 
• Encourage home businesses  

 
XX.3.2 The development shall be integrated into the existing terrain and surrounding landscape, and shall 
be designed to protect abutting properties and community amenities. Development and construction 
practices shall, to the extent feasible: 

 
1. Minimize impact on wetlands, water bodies, steep slopes, flood plains, and hilltops; 
2. Preserve unique natural or historical features; 
3. Minimize tree, vegetation and soil removal and grade changes; 
4. Preserve healthy, mature trees with a circumference of 60 inches at breast height (4.5 feet above 

ground).  
5. Screen objectionable features from neighboring properties and roadways. 
 
XX.3.3 The development shall prioritize pedestrian access and movement, while ensuring safe vehicular 
access and movement where applicable.  

 
XX.3.4 Each property is permitted a maximum of one curb cut, and curb cuts shall be designed to 
prioritize pedestrian safety over vehicular speed. 

 
XX.3.5 The development shall be designed to be architecturally compatible with the village area in which 
it is located in terms of scale, massing, building orientation, garage location (if any), and architectural 
character and detail.  

 
XX.3.6 The development shall, to the extent feasible, include a pedestrian pathway from the sidewalk to 
the front door of the building. Parking waivers under Section 9.6 may be granted for this purpose. Further, 
to the extent feasible, the development shall not locate any parking between the sidewalk and the front of 
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a building (See XX.3.9 Parking below for further guidance), and shall instead prioritize pedestrian access 
and design features that support public enjoyment and a lively street culture, including landscaping, 
passive uses (benches, open space) or commercial uses (outdoor seating, sidewalk sales).  

 
XX.3.7 If the property abuts the Mill River, the development shall, to the extent feasible, highlight and 
improve access to the River in order to strengthen the role of the River as an asset to the village centers. 
To the extent feasible, and consistent with the Massachusetts Rivers Protection Act (M.G.L. Ch. 131, 
Section 40 – Also, see Conservation Commission Rules and Regulations), the development shall: 

 
1. Provide a pathway for users of the property to access any planned or existing public pathway along the 
Mill River, consistent with any applicable town plans 
 
2. Preserve or create views from the building and any outdoor seating areas to the Mill River 
 
3. Minimize obstruction of scenic views from publicly accessible locations 
 
4. Limit the use of fences, walls and screening between the building and the Mill River 
 
5. Include landscaping and other features that enhance awareness, use and enjoyment of the Mill River, 
including but not limited to appropriately located seating areas (decks, patios), lighting, benches, etc. 
 
6. Maintain a larger rear setback (than otherwise required in the Village Mixed Use District) of 30 feet 
between the primary building and the top of the river bank or a bulkhead or other vertical engineered 
structure.  
 
7. Avoid siting parking areas between the building and the Mill River. (See XX.3.9 Parking or further 
guidance). 
 
8. Avoid locating dumpsters or unsightly equipment between the building and the Mill River. Where 
possible, locate these to the side of the building instead. Screen any dumpsters or unsightly equipment 
from view from the Mill River. 
 
XX.3.8 If the property abuts the Mill River, the development shall, to the extent feasible, take the 
following measures in the areas between the building and the Mill River, particularly on or near the 
riverbank or steep slopes: 
 
1.  Preserve existing vegetation  
 
2. Include native vegetation within new landscaping 
 
3. Maintain a vegetated buffer, including native vegetation adapted to the riparian zone, of at least 15 feet 
along any natural riverbank area (does not apply to areas adjacent to bulkheads or other vertical 
engineered structures). When feasible, grassed areas (e.g. versus paved areas) are encouraged in the area 
15 feet of vertical engineered structures.  
 
4. Minimize soil erosion on the banks and sedimentation in the water by ensuring that banks and steep 
areas are planted so that there are no bare areas. 
 
5. Stabilize steep slopes as necessary with erosion control blankets, geotextile reinforcement or other 
measures 
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6. Where waterline erosion is occurring, consider bank stabilization strategies to reduce scouring 
 
XX.3.9 Parking 

 
XX.3.9.1. For Properties Not Adjacent to the Mill River: 
 
1. Parking shall be located, to the extent feasible, behind the building, or if more practical, then to the side 
of the building.  
 
2. Every effort shall be made to locate large parking lots (versus parking areas with only a few spaces) 
behind buildings. 
 
3. If parking to the rear or side of the building is not feasible, the applicant is strongly encouraged, where 
applicable, to seek a waiver of on-site parking requirements under Section 9.6. 
 
4. As a least favored option, parking may be located in front of the building. In these cases, the applicant 
shall, if feasible, locate parking to one side of the property, leaving the other side open for other uses such 
as landscaping, passive uses (benches, open space), commercial uses (outdoor seating, sidewalk sales), 
and the establishment of a strong pedestrian connection between the sidewalk and the building. 
 
XX.3.9.2. For Properties Adjacent to the Mill River: 
 
1. Parking shall be located, to the extent feasible, to the side of the building.  
 
2. If parking to the side of the building is not feasible, the applicant is strongly encouraged, where 
applicable, to seek a waiver of on-site parking requirements under Section 9.6. 
 
3.  As a least favored option, parking may be located in front or to the rear of the building. In these cases, 
it shall be sited, consistent with the purposes of the development, in the location(s) that allow for the 
greatest enhancement to the pedestrian and outdoor experience on the property. To the extent feasible, 
parking may not obstruct access to or enjoyment of the Mill River. 
 
4. When parking must be located in front of the building, the applicant shall, if feasible, locate parking to 
one side of the property, leaving the other side open for other uses such as landscaping, passive uses 
(benches, open space), commercial uses (outdoor seating, sidewalk sales), and the establishment of a 
strong pedestrian connection between the sidewalk and the building. 
 
5. When parking must be located to the rear of the building, the applicant shall, if feasible, locate parking 
to one side of the property, leaving the other side open for other uses such as landscaping, passive uses 
(benches, open space), commercial uses (outdoor seating, outdoor sales), and the establishment of a 
strong pedestrian connection between the building and any planned or existing public pathway along the 
Mill River, consistent with any applicable town plans. 
 
XX.3.9.3. To the extent feasible, parking areas shall include landscaping, including trees, at their 
perimeter and between rows of parking, and landscaping shall be used to shade parking areas. 
 
XX. 3.9.4 The maximum front setback requirement may be waived, at the discretion of the Planning 
Board, for civic, religious and community center buildings, particularly when the augmented front setback 
area will be used as open space. Likewise, for commercial uses such as retail or service businesses, bed & 
breakfasts, etc., the Planning Board may, at its discretion, waive the maximum front setback requirement 
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when an applicant proposes to create a courtyard or other open space in the augmented front setback area, 
provided that the proposal is consistent with the character of the village centers. 

 
XX.3.10 Stormwater Management and Erosion Control  
 
XX.3.10.1. For all developments within the Village Mixed Use District: 
  
1. Maximum lot coverage requirements apply to pre-existing, non-conforming properties seeking a new 
building permit, driveway permit, or Special Permit. A reduction may be granted based on site plan 
review waiver criteria in XX.3.10.3 or XX.3.10.4 below. Otherwise, changes to pre-existing non-
conforming properties in the Village Mixed Use district may apply for a Special Permit under Section 9.4 
Lot Coverage to exceed the maximum coverage limit only if the applicant demonstrates that it is 
infeasible for the project to meet the waiver criteria in XX.3.10.3 or XX.3.10.4 below, as applicable. 
 
2. No new stormwater conveyances (e.g. outfalls) may discharge untreated stormwater directly to or cause 
erosion in wetlands or water bodies, including the Mill River. 
 
3. Erosion and sediment control measures (e.g. silt socks, silt fences, etc.) shall be implemented, to the 
extent feasible, to prevent stormwater impacts during soil disturbance and construction. 
 
4. Any surface runoff to the Mill River must pass through the 15 foot minimum vegetated buffer strip 
along the riverbank (See XX.3.8 (3)). 
 
5. The development shall, to the extent feasible, detain, treat and infiltrate stormwater on site, using low 
impact development (LID) measures when possible. Reclamation and reuse of captured stormwater 
(“greywater”) for building or landscape uses is encouraged. 
 
6. No runoff shall be discharged upon a sidewalk. To the maximum extent feasible, stormwater runoff 
from parking areas shall be directed to landscaped areas rather than the street.  
 
7. For properties abutting the Mill River, parking lots may not be located within 10 feet of the riverbank. 
 
8. For all parking areas within 100 feet of the Mill River, vegetated swales or other Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) described in the Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook shall be used to detain surface 
runoff 
 
XX.3.10.2. The coverage requirements within the Village Mixed Use District may be reduced subject to 
the provisions set forth in XX.3.10.3 or XX.3.10.4 below. If a coverage reduction is requested, the Site 
Plan Content submitted to the Planning Board shall include a Stormwater Management Plan with the 
following additional documentation: 
 

1. Map showing the location of erosion and sediment control measures to be employed during 
construction (i.e. identify where dirt will be stockpiled, how dirt piles will be covered, etc.) 
and the proposed limits of site disturbance for construction activities; 
 

2. Description of erosion and sediment control measures to be employed during construction; 
 
3. Estimate of the total area expected to be disturbed by construction activities; 

 
4. Description (type, size, etc.) and location of existing stormwater management devices or 

strategies, as well as wetlands on or adjacent to the site or into which stormwater flows. 
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5. Map identifying: 

 
a. Location of Low Impact Development (LID) and other stormwater management 

measures (e.g. locations of rain barrels, infiltration trenches, rain gardens, etc.) 
 
b. Location of sources of runoff (e.g. downspouts, parking areas) 

 
c. Types of groundcover, including lawn, impervious surfaces, etc. 

 
d. Location of storm drains 

 
e. Where stormwater runoff streams are leaving the site 

 
6. Description of how the site plan minimizes pavement and lawn area.  
 
7. Description of the proposed stormwater management systems for runoff from impervious 

surfaces, including roofs and parking areas. 
 

8. Description of how the stormwater management systems will be maintained. 
 
9. Any other documentation required to demonstrate compliance with the provisions set forth in 

XX.3.10.3 or XX.3.10.4 below, as applicable. 
 
XX.3.10.3 For developments subject to Section XX – Village Centers Minor Site Plan Review, the 
coverage requirements within the Village Mixed Use District may, at the discretion of the Planning 
Board, be reduced if the following stormwater management provisions are met: 
 

1. The Stormwater Management Plan demonstrates that the applicant has, to the maximum extent 
feasible, integrated the following techniques into the site design to reduce stormwater 
environmental impacts, including but not limited to:   

 
a. Rain gardens, vegetated swales or comparable detention strategies 
 
b. Use of amended soils that will store, filter and infiltrate runoff 

 
c. Use of rain barrels or cisterns to provide additional stormwater storage and to irrigate 

landscaping, and/or storage and reuse of captured stormwater (“greywater”) for uses 
within the building. 

 
d. Minimizing the total paved area and/or using permeable pavements or green roofs. 

 
e. Implementing other Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) described in the 

Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook or other stormwater management resources 
 

2. The applicant commits to maintaining all stormwater management measures as needed.  
 
3. When the proposed discharge may have an impact upon a sensitive receptor, including streams, 

wetlands, vernal pools, or storm sewers, the Planning Board may require an increase in these 
minimum requirements.  
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XX.3.10.4 For developments subject to Section 6 – Site Plan Review, the coverage requirements within 
the Village Mixed Use District may, at the discretion of the Planning Board, be reduced if the following 
stormwater management provisions are met: 
 
1. On sites that have been previously developed, stormwater management systems are designed so that 
post-development peak discharge rates achieve a 25% reduction from pre-development peak discharge 
rates.  
 
2. On sites that have not been previously developed (sites that have not been previously improved with 
buildings or impervious surfaces), stormwater management systems are designed so that post-
development peak discharge rates do not exceed pre-development peak discharge rates. 
 
3. Stormwater infiltration strategies are employed where appropriate, and at least 44 percent removal of 
the average annual pollutant load of total suspended solids (TSS) (post-development conditions) is 
achieved prior to introduction of stormwater into any infiltration BMP. 
 
4. All stormwater management and erosion control measures have an Operation and Maintenance Plan to 
ensure that systems function as designed. Operation and Maintenance procedures shall include periodic 
performance testing and the keeping of a log of all maintenance activities and performance tests. 
 
5. Best management practices are employed to minimize pollutants in stormwater runoff prior to 
discharge. 
 
6. When a proposed discharge may have an impact upon a sensitive receptor, including streams, wetlands, 
vernal pools, or storm sewers, the Planning Board may require an increase in these minimum 
requirements.  
 



VILLAGE CENTERS ZONING ANALYSIS TABLE – WILLIAMSBURG, MA 
Prepared by the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission 

 Existing Requirements in Village Mixed Use District Existing Conditions in Village Centers1 New Urbanism Best Practices Guide 2

Min. Lot Size 

 (2009) 
and Downtown Zoning Repair Workshop at the 
National Conference of the American Planning 
Association (2011) 

65,000 sq. ft (~1.5 acres). Additional units require an 
additional area 10% greater than required for the previous 
number of dwelling units (e.g. a property with a 2nd unit 
requires a total of 71,500 sf, a property with a third unit 
requires a total of 78,650 sq. ft, etc.). Minimum Lot Size does 
not apply to Accessory Apartments. 

Downtown Haydenville:3

Downtown Williamsburg:

 5,916 sq. ft (.14 acres) to 98,548 sq. ft (2.26 acres). Only two properties (just over 3 percent) conform to the zoning 
requirement 

4

Connector Areas:

 3,132 sq. ft (.07 acres) to 38,192 (.88 acres) (range excludes the 3 acre school property). No properties except for 
the school meet the minimum lot size requirement (including the school, less than 2% conform to current zoning) 

5

Across the entire Rt. 9 Corridor, only 26% of properties conform to lot size requirements, based on data provided by Town Assessor 

 9,487 sq. ft (.22 acres) to 335,908 sq. ft (7.7 acres) (excludes golf club). Less than 31% of properties conform to current 
zoning 

No minimum lot sizes in commercial districts. 
Lots in smart growth residential zones typically 
range from 3,000 to 5,000 sq. ft 

APA Workshop: In general, use the low end of 
prevailing lot sizes in the district as the 
minimum; allow homes on lots as small as 3,000 
sq. ft, but fit the standards to neighborhood 
needs  

Min. Frontage 200 ft Downtown Haydenville: 34 ft to 284 ft. Less than 7% conform to zoning 

Downtown Williamsburg: 35 ft to 210 ft (excludes school, which has 411 ft of frontage).Less than 4% conform to zoning 

Connector Areas: 53 ft to 1063 ft. Just over 47 percent conform to zoning 

No requirement in commercial districts. 
Residential: 30 - 70 ft for a 1-family home lot6

APA Workshop: Use the low end of prevailing 
frontages as the minimum 

 

Max. Building Height 40 ft Haydenville Sampling: 24 ft – 35 ft 

Williamsburg Sampling: 19 ft to 36 ft 

Residential: 2.5 stories or 30 ft maximum 

APA Workshop: Not taller than iconic town 
buildings 

Front Setback 40 ft Downtown Haydenville:  5 ft –  131 ft. Just over 43% conform to zoning 

Downtown Williamsburg : 12 ft to 122 ft. Just under 34% conform 

Connector Areas: 9 ft to 273 ft. Nearly 65% conform 

 

5-25 ft. Identify a “build-to” line, not a front 
setback requirement, and no different setbacks 
for commercial versus residential buildings 

APA Workshop: For commercial uses, use front 
lot line as build-to line. For residential uses, 
measure minimum and maximum prevailing 
historical setbacks, and set those as the 
minimum and maximum build to lines 

Min. Side Setback 15 ft Haydenville Sampling: Est. 4 – 25 ft (8 ft – 50 ft between buildings) 

Williamsburg Sampling: Est. 3  ft – 16 ft (6 ft to 32 ft between buildings) 

In one example, the required setback was 4 ft on 
one side and 8 ft on the other. In addition, the 
minimum distance between two buildings was 
set at 10 ft 

Min. Rear Setback 15 ft Unable to estimate Varies 

                                                 
1 Rough estimates determined using Pictometry oblique images and distance measurement tools 

2 New Urbanism Best Practices Guide (2009) recommendations are based partially on the Transect 4 Urban Neighborhood (or General Urban) Zone, a zone that is primarily residential, but still relatively urban in character. This zone has strongly identifiable neighborhoods, each with their own center that you can walk to in 5 minutes or less. Ideally, the streets have 5’ wide sidewalks on both sides, as well as raised curbs. Housing 

consists mostly of single family homes, duplexes, townhouses and accessory units. Businesses such as corner stores and cafes are appropriate in this zone, as well as institutions such as churches, schools and other civic buildings. Net residential densities range from 6 – 20 dwelling units per acre. 

3 Area includes Main Street from approximately Myrtle Street to Brass Works, South Main Street from Walpole Road to Bridge Street, all of Bridge Street, and the portion of High Street in the Village Mixed Use District 

4 Area includes Route 9 from the James School to Buttonshop Road, and the portions of North Street and Village Hill Road in the Village Mixed Use District 

5 Includes areas along Route 9 from the eastern town line to Myrtle Street, between Brass Works to the James School, and from Buttonshop Road west to the town line. Also includes portion of Depot Road in the Village Mixed Use District 

6 Based on the Transect 4 General Urban Zone. These recommendations are based on lot width ranges for regular shaped lots. Lot depths range from 80’ to 130’. 



 

 Existing Requirements in Village Mixed Use District Existing Conditions in District Best Practices Guide & APA Workshop 
Parking Requirements 2 spaces per dwelling unit (includes accessory units). Office, 

business, services, clinic or store: 1 space per 250 sq. ft 
leasable area. Restaurant and public meeting space: 1 space 
per every 4 seats. Otherwise, determined by ZBA. There is a 
flexible parking provision that allows waivers to be issued 
within the Village Mixed Use District where provision of on-
site parking is impractical, or if the property owner 
demonstrates that actual demand for the specific use will be 
less than required or that off-site, on-street or shared 
parking can feasibly meet the need 

Not assessed Varies, but often reduced greatly from 
conventional zoning codes 

APA Workshop: No off-street parking 
requirement for individual downtown uses and 
sites. Exhaust parking management approaches 
before developing a downtown parking lot, and 
then only when it will not interrupt the primary 
retail street 

Accessory Residential 
Units 

Allowed by ZBA Special Permit. 750 sq. ft or 1/3rd of total 
livable area of the dwelling unit, whichever is greater 

 Accessory units are common as both additions 
and detached structures 

Max. Lot Coverage7 50% and no combination of structures may have a footprint 
over 10,000 square feet 

 Some lots in both villages appear to have greater than 50% coverage based on visual analysis of the aerial images APA Workshop: For commercial, allow 100% lot 
coverage except for rights-of-way (e.g. 
alleyways). For downtown residential, no fixed 
percentage: allow setbacks to determine 
coverage 

Residential Uses 
Permitted by right or 
by right with SPR 

Single Family, Two-Family, Upper Floor Apartments in Mixed-
Use Buildings 

 Decrease emphasis on use and use-separation, 
more emphasis on building form   

Commercial and  Civic 
Uses Permitted by 
right or by right with 
SPR 

Agriculture, Auto Repair, Bank, Home Occupation, 
Professional Office, Restaurant, Retail, Service, Veterinary 
Hospital, Day Care, Church, School 

 Decrease emphasis on use and use-separation, 
more emphasis on building form 

APA Workshop: Bed & Breakfasts and other 
compatible uses allowed. Prohibit uses that 
undercut the downtown’s brand identity as a 
pedestrian place, e.g. automotive orientation or 
service; drive-ins; standalone parking; uses that 
are unsightly or generate unwanted side effects; 
avoid non-retail uses on the ground floor of the 
prime retail street face 

Mixed-Use Permitted 
by right or by right 
with SPR 

Yes  Encouraged / Allow 

Design Standards None. Some sign restrictions  Residential: Front porches should be allowed to 
encroach into the front setback zone 

APA Workshop: No suburban-style buffering 
between different uses; screen utility and 
vehicular areas; No landscaping requirements for 
individual sites but town should install planters, 
flowerboxes and street trees in the public space; 
No monument signs except special/civic sites; 
Okay sign types include pole, wall-mounted, 
window lettering, shingle, A-frame signboards on 
sidewalks 

Additional Notes: The town does not have a Table of Dimensional Standards. The Village Residential, Village Mixed Use and Rural Districts have the same dimensional requirements, except Lot Coverage. Age Restricted Housing Community Overlay District (55+) has its own 
dimensional and parking requirements. 

 

                                                 
7 Lot Coverage indicates Developed Area, defined as buildings plus paved area 
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Welcome to the WilliamsburgHaydenville Village Centers Survey! 
 
This survey is being conducted by the Village Centers Visioning Committee, with the help of the Pioneer Valley Planning 
Commission, to get community input on the types of development we would like to see in and near our village centers in 
the future. In addition to the Village Centers, we are also looking at the areas along Route 9 that are outside of our village 
centers.  
 
Please note that we are not endorsing any of the images shown in this survey. We are showing a range of images to find 
out what types of development residents like and don't like. Also, we encourage you to think of "development" 
comprehensively: Development is improvement of the landscape in various ways, and can refer to the mix of different land 
uses in a community, how private properties are developed, the creation of public amenities like parks, trails and street 
trees, etc. 
 
Your answers are entirely anonymous. Your input will be used to assess our village center zoning regulations and other 
strategies to strengthen our village centers. 
 
This survey takes about 20 minutes to complete. The survey will be open through Wednesday, July 6th. 
 
Thank you for your time and input! 

 

 
1. Welcome!
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1.  
 
These images show residential structures converted to mixeduse buildings with retail 
commercial on the ground floor and residential above.  
 
Image A 

 

This store has a porch and outdoor seating in the front. There is a small parking lot to the right side of the building. 

Image B 

 

This store has a porch but no outdoor seating in the front. Parking is in front and to the side of the building.  

 
2. 
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Image C 

 

This store has a porch and a grassy area with a bench in front. The building is set back farther from the street to accomodate a small parking lot 
and the grassed area in front. 
 

Please rank the images shown above from 1 to 3, based on which you would like most 
to least in or near our village centers. 

1 (Like Best) 2 3 (Like Least)

Image A nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Image B nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Image C nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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2. 
 

 

This is an image of a residential structure converted to a mixeduse building with retail commercial on the ground floor and residential above. 
This store has a porch and outdoor seating in the front. There is a small parking lot to the right side of the building. 

Imagine the property above in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using 
the criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development. 

 
3. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

1. Overall nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

2. Inviting Place to Shop nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

3. Inviting Place to Hang 
Out

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

4. Location of Parking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

5. Size of Building nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

6. Architecture nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

What features do you like or dislike in this photo? 

55

66
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3.  
 

 

This is an image of a residential structure converted to a mixeduse building with retail commercial on the ground floor and residential above. 
This store has a porch but no outdoor seating in the front. Parking is in front and to the side of the building.  

Imagine the property above in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using 
the criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development. 

4.  
 

 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

1. Overall nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

2. Inviting Place to Shop nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

3. Inviting Place to Hang 
Out

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

4. Location of Parking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

5. Size of Building nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

6. Architecture nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

What features do you like or dislike in this photo? 

55

66
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This is an image of a residential structure converted to a mixeduse building with retail commercial on the ground floor and residential above. 
This store has a porch and a grassy area with a bench in front. The building is set back farther from the street to accomodate a small parking lot 
and the grassed area in front. 

Imagine the property above in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using 
the criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

1. Overall nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

2. Inviting Place to Shop nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

3. Inviting Place to Hang 
Out

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

4. Location of Parking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

5. Size of Building nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

6. Architecture nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

 

What features do you like or dislike in this photo? 

55

66
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Imagine these commercial buildings in or near the Williamsburg or Haydenville village centers. Please rate each image 
based on whether you would like to see this type of development in or near our village centers.  

5. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

6.  
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

 
4. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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7. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

8. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

9. 
 

 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

10. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

11. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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12. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

13. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

14. 
 

 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

15. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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16. What do you like best about our village centers? 

 

17. What do you like least about our village centers? What needs work? 

 

18. What types of development or development features would you like to see in the 
village centers in the future? 

 

 
5. 

55

66

55

66

55

66
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Imagine these images next to the Mill River behind the Williamsburg or Haydenville village centers. Please rate each 
image based on whether you would like to see this type of development in or near our village centers. 

19. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development next the river in or near our 
village centers. 

20. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development next to the river in or near our 
village centers. 

 
6. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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21. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development next to the river in or near our 
village centers. 

22. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development next to the river in or near our 
village centers. 

23. How would you like to see future development in our village centers relate to the Mill 
River? 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Development along the river is fine the way it is. It should stay the same or have a similar relationship to the river as it has today.
 

nmlkj

Future development should face and be more oriented towards the Mill River, rather than facing its back to the river.
 

nmlkj
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24. In the future, which of these would you like to see along the Mill River in our village 
centers? (Check all that apply) 

 

New businesses that use the river, such as restaurants or cafes with outdoor dining
 

gfedc

Public spaces where people can hang out near the river, including benches and picnic tables
 

gfedc

A pathway along the river that is open to the public
 

gfedc

A pathway along the river the connects our two village centers
 

gfedc

Comments 

55

66
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Imagine these images along Route 9 in the areas outside of our village centers. Please rate each image based on 
whether you would be like to see this type of development along Route 9. 
 
Some of these images are repeats of images previously shown. Earlier, you were asked how well you would like to see 
these types of developments in or near the village centers. This page asks how well you would like to see these types of 
developments in areas that are also along Route 9, but are well outside our village centers.  

25. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

26. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

 
7. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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27. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

28. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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29. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

30. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj
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31. 
 

 

Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the village 
centers. 

32. Additional Comments 
on the types of development or development features you would like to see in areas that 
are along Route 9 and outside of our village centers. 

 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a Bit

Rating nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

55

66
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Thank you for taking our survey.  
 
Also, please mark your calendar  the Village Centers Visioning Forum will be taking place soon! This is another way for 
us to get community input on types of development we would like to see in the future. We hope to see you there! 
 
When? Tuesday June 14th from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
 
Where? Williamsburg Town Hall Auditorium at 141 Main Street in Haydenville 
 
Agenda: 
Introduction 
Likes, Dislikes, Opportunities & Constraints 
Setting Goals for Our Village Centers 
 
For more information, contact the Village Centers Visioning Committee (townadmin@burgy.org) or Danielle McKahn at 
the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (djkahn@pvpc.org). 

 

 
8. Thank You!



1 
 

Williamsburg-Haydenville Village Centers Survey Results  
 
The village centers web survey was available on Survey Monkey from June 1st through July 6th 2011. 
83 respondents began the survey (answered the first question), and 66 respondents (80 percent) 
completed the survey (answered the last question prior to the space provided for final comments). 
Response counts are included for each question in this results summary. 
 
1. Rank these images from 1 to 3, based on which you would like most to least in or near 

our village centers. 
 

A B C 

   
 

74% (60 Respondents) 
Liked Image A Best. 

 
62% (49 Respondents) Liked 

Image B Second Best. 

 
71% (56 Respondents) Liked  

Image C Least. 
 

 
 

Response Count: 83 
 
 
For most of the remaining questions, respondents were asked to rank images based on the 5 
point scale shown below (respondent answers are above, and corresponding scores are 
shown below):  
 

Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a 
Bit 

Score = 1 Score = 2 Score = 3 Score = 4 Score = 5 
 
In the results summary below, the most frequent answer is reported first. Note that percentages are 
based on the total number of respondents to that question. Underneath the percentage, the total 
number of responses is noted in parentheses. Next, the average score is reported based on all 



2 
 

responses. For example, a score of 4.5 means that all responses resulted in an average score half way 
in between “Like” and “Like Quite a Bit”. 

 
2. Imagine this property in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using the 

criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development.  
 

 
 
Summary of Responses  
 

Strongly 
Dislike 

(1) 

Dislik
e 
 

(2) 

Neutra
l 
 

(3) 

Like 
 

(4) 

Like 
Quite a 

Bit 
(5) 

Rating 
Average 

Respons
e Count 

1. Overall 1.4% 
(1) 

0.0% 
(0) 

7.0% 
(5) 

35.2% 
(25) 

56.3% 
(40) 

4.45 71 

2. Inviting Place 
to Shop 

0.0% 
(0) 

1.4% 
(1) 

14.1% 
(10) 

28.2% 
(20) 

56.3%  
(40) 

4.39 71 

3. Inviting Place 
to hang out 

2.8% 
(2) 

2.8% 
(2) 

12.7% 
(9) 

35.2% 
(25) 

46.5%  
(33) 

4.20 71 

4. Location of 
Parking 

0.0% 
(0) 

4.3% 
(3) 

17.1% 
(12) 

37.1% 
(26) 

41.4% 
 (29) 

4.16 70 

5. Size of building 0.0% 
(0) 

2.9% 
(2) 

15.7% 
(11) 

40% 
(28) 

41.4% 
 (29) 

4.20 70 

6. Architecture 0.0% 
(0) 

1.4% 
(1) 

10.0% 
(7) 

48.6% 
(34) 

40.0% 
 (28) 

4.27 70 

Question 
Response Count 
(Total) 

      71 

 
Average Rating Graph 
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All Comments (32) 
• like the porch. Do not like the tables by the road, which I know is not apparent from the photo, 

but I know this place and I know they are right by the road. Like 
• the parking to the side and the architecture. 
• how would the residential part be handicapped accessible?  
• The bow window in the front doesn’t go with the building style.  
• Better landscaping around the seating out front is needed to make it more inviting. I like that the 

parking is not in front. Outdoor seating makes a lively community. 
• Could be spruced up a bit. Needs a paint job. However, we love Elmer’s and would love to see 

something like it on Burgy 
• I like that the parking is on the side so there are no comings/goings of cars right in front of the 

outdoor seating area. I also like the porches on the first and second floors. The architecture 
seems fitting for a small New England town. 

• I like the fact that the parking isn’t right in front of it. I like the historic character of the 
architecture. 

• That there is no parking lot in the front. Parking in front is bad for making a place seem 
walkable. 

• need more parking space  
• It is tastefully and regionally decorated. Inviting colors and landscaping make it a place that I 

would want to go into. 
• the colors are a bit dull but I like the country feel, the seating, the porch.  
• Probably not enough parking, though it’s hard to tell from the picture and the description. 
• residential part is both private and public. Parking not so visible. Is obviously a business but does 

not look so commercial. 
• no litter, building well cared for, places to sit. Planters are ugly  
• mixed use, balcony, porch, parking out of sight  
• I like everything about it.  
• Classic older New England building. Building has character. Nice place to hang out in pleasant 

weather. Like the screened porch. 
• Outdoor seating, wide walkable space in front. This looks like a place where people could 

comfortably gather and community could ‘happen’ organically. No cars are visible is a big plus. 
• Focus is on storefront/seating and pedestrians. Cars are off to the side. (Like)  
• requires a ramp on the side of the building for ADA 
• Inviting, cheerful, not dominated by parking  
• It’s authentic rural charm. Plus, it’s Elmer’s! What’s not to like???  
• the scale, character and detailing of the building lends interest and draws one in.variety in planes 

of the building I requires the casual observer to look more closely to figure out what is actually 
going on. A play on solids and voids complemented by architectural brackets and railings. 

• I like the friendly colors of the building and the planters near the seating area. Love the second 
floor porch too. 

• parking in front  
• like: seating out front, not blocked by cars. Front porch provides inside-outside connection. 
• like outdoor seating and set back from street. Parking lot may be too small to I shoppers 
• side parking lots area easier to get in and out of, as opposed to those where one has to back out 

onto a street 
• porches above and below make the building more porous, inviting, less monolithic 
• I don’t like the bay window on the left. I like the porch and I like the scale. I like the fact that the 

supports have a detail at the top of each. 
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• open porch in front, parking out of way of visability of building and access for pedestrians, 
outside seating 

 
3. Imagine this property in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using the 

criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development.  
 

 
 

Summary of Responses  
 

Strongly 
Dislike 

(1) 

Dislik
e 
 

(2) 

Neutra
l 
 

(3) 

Like 
 

(4) 

Like 
Quite a 

Bit 
(5) 

Rating 
Average 

Respons
e Count 

1. Overall 0.0% 
(0) 

2.9% 
(2) 

18.6% 
(13) 

58.6% 
(41) 

20% 
(14) 

3.96 70 

2. Inviting Place 
to Shop 

0.0% 
(0) 

0.0% 
(0) 

17.1% 
(12) 

55.7% 
(39) 

27.1% 
(19) 

4.10 70 

3. Inviting Place 
to hang out 

1.5% 
(1) 

14.7% 
(10) 

36.8% 
(25) 

30.9% 
(21) 

16.2% 
(11) 

3.46 68 

4. Location of 
Parking 

5.7% 
(4) 

31.4% 
(22) 

25.7% 
(18) 

21.4% 
(15) 

15.7% 
(11) 

3.10 70 

5. Size of building 1.4% 
(1) 

1.4% 
(1) 

32.9% 
(23) 

45.7% 
(32) 

18.6%  
(13) 

3.79 70 

6. Architecture 0.0% 
(0) 

7.1% 
(5) 

24.3% 
(17) 

47.1% 
(33) 

21.4%  
(15) 

3.83 70 

Question 
Response Count 
(Total) 

      70 

 
Average Rating Graph 
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All Comments (29) 
• don’t like the parking in front, makes front seem crowded and uninviting.architectural character 

is in keeping with an old town center. 
• Needs outdoor seating space. Jun 27, 2011 7:27 AM 
• Looks unique and historic not commercial  
• I like the style of the building but don’t like the location of the parking as much as 

in the photo above. This seems more like a retail store where you might run in 
but not stay to hang out. 

• Cars too close to porch.  
• dislike front parking  
• I dislike the parking in front.  
• On-street parking slows traffic, but it’s good to have a parking lot as well.  
• I do not like the parking right in front of the building. It makes it less inviting. I would not want 

to hang out because I would feel like I was sitting in the parking lot. 
• there doesn’t seem to be a place to “hang out”  
• Don’t like the idea of no outdoor seating.  
• I don’t mind the parking so much..but it would be preferable to have it more to the side. It 

blocks the view of the building and view of people hanging out to the street. The parking does 
make it more obvious that this building has a commercial use though. 

• looks like a hardware store, my favorite kind of store. Seems to have several apartments, like the 
old fashioned parking. Think the flat roof is a mistake. 

• TREES, classic architecture, balcony-like dislike cars in front of building, nowhere to sit 
• This all works for me. Parking in the front is fine. Traffic in our small towns should be kept at 25 

or 30 mph. 
• Seems to fit fairly well with New England village centers. Parking is kind of close to the porch. 

Upstairs porch looks like a nice place to sit. 
• This looks like it belongs in town. I don’t mind the parking right in front if there is clear space 

for pedestrians. 
• parking in front is not so attractive — makes it look more commercial. Large size of building not 

so small town looking. However it is attractive and inviting for shopping. 
• This architecture isn’t totally right for New England—has a New Orleans look that seems out of 

place. 
• orientation of the parking makes the porch less inviting  
• crowed porch  
• while i don’t dislike the parking, it is convenient and sometimes necessary, it does interrupt the 

space for people. Also, this parking is not that practical along rt 9- cars cannot safely back into rt 
9. 

• don’t like the parking in front of the building, architecture lends a country atmosphere which is 
very inviting. 

• difficult to back out onto the street—unsafe 
• parking in front more convenient but also puts cars up front 
• Parking in front like this right off main road is a azard for pedestrians, particularly kids. Seating 

on the front porch or somewhere in front would be nice too. 
• I don’t like the flatness of the roof but other than that it’s fine.  
• parking in front makes it less inviting to hang out, harder to access when walking/biking; 

architecture OK, but could have more character 
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4. Imagine this property in one of our village centers. Please rate this image, using the 
criteria below, based on how well you like this type of development.  
 

 
 

Summary of Responses  
 

Strongly 
Dislike 

(1) 

Dislik
e 
 

(2) 

Neutra
l 
 

(3) 

Like 
 

(4) 

Like 
Quite a 

Bit 
(5) 

Rating 
Average 

Respons
e Count 

1. Overall 11.4% 
(8) 

24.3% 
(17) 

37.1% 
(26) 

22.9% 
(16) 

4.3% 
(3) 

2.84 70 

2. Inviting Place 
to Shop 

8.5% 
(6) 

32.4% 
(23) 

32.4% 
(23) 

21.1% 
(15) 

5.6% 
(4) 

2.83 71 

3. Inviting Place 
to hang out 

7.1% 
(5) 

37.1% 
(26) 

35.7% 
(25) 

15.7% 
(11) 

4.3% 
(3) 

2.73 70 

4. Location of 
Parking 

8.5% 
(6) 

33.8% 
(24) 

28.2% 
(20) 

25.4% 
(18) 

4.2% 
(3) 

2.83 71 

5. Size of building 4.3% 
(3) 

2.9% 
(2) 

40.0% 
(28) 

45.7% 
(32) 

7.1%  
(5) 

3.49 70 

6. Architecture 15.7% 
(11) 

40% 
(28) 

31.4% 
(22) 

5.7% 
(4) 

7.1%  
(5) 

2.49 70 

Question 
Response Count 
(Total) 

      71 

 
Average Rating Graph 
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All Comments (29) 
• architecture seems too stark. so does the area in front of the building. the open space is nice, as is 

the porch, but it needs some features to make it more inviting. 
• Not the right look for our towns...........to modern.  
• Ugly house with ugly porch  
• Looks like a residential subdivision.  
• Looks too modern  
• I like the porch on the building but don't like the newer style architecture. I also prefer parking in 

the rear or side of the building. 
• The grass and the architecture seem suburban and inappropriate for our historic town centers. 

No real landscaping, so seems sterile. 
• removed from street, difficult to assess type of business.  
• Much too much parking in front. Set too far back. Looks like a house (instead of a business with 

residential above). 
• The building does not have any regional character. It could be anywhere. The parking is too 

close to the building. 
• boring architecture and colors. i prefer plantings to grass and white picket fenceis bare. looks like 

feaux country. 
• this building does not "talk to the street" it does not look like it fits in to a downtown area 

because it is so far from the street..does not look like part of a community. it looks too 
residential for an in-town building. 

• looks "chopped up" with the parking on the side. Like the grass.  
• like the grassy area, green space, porch with seating don't like the visible parking area 
• 15 The parking would be better for flow back on to rt9.  
• Doesn't look like an old New England building to me. I do like having some lawn available, but 

it doesn't seem inviting. 
• Building has no personality. Setback from street means the building has no interaction with 

pedestrians (it only works as a "destination") 
• too far from the street  
• Parking in front makes it look more commercial, but being set back makes it feel more 

residential. Not very inviting for shopping as it stands. Not very exciting architecture. 
• This looks like an ugly pre-fab house. Tacky. Does not look like old New England at all. 
• lacking character. nice that there is a lawn in front of the building, however being more distant 

from the street edge makes the building somewhat off-putting. 
• I strongly dislike the chem-lawn look. Very sterile and boring looking landscape.  
• lack of outside seating  
• very stark, generic landscaping. architecture is not horrible, but again feels generic. 
• parking in front is a detraction from the overall look, but at best, one would know there is 

parking available. This is my favorite property of all. 
• doesn't look like a store to me--looks like a house 
• long set back makes it less accessible; architecture more self-contained, less open to the street 
• It looks like it has vinyl siding instead of wooden clapboards. I like wood. I don't like the 

placement of the upstairs windows or the relationship between the windows and the roof. 
• set back seems too far back for our village centers; do like that parking is to the side, allowing 

space for hanging out on grass outside, sidewalk to entrance; overall appearance lacks character 
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Average Ratings for Village Centers Images 
 
5 – 15. Rate how well you would like this type of development in or near our village centers. 

 
Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a 

Bit 
Score = 1 Score = 2 Score = 3 Score = 4 Score = 5 

 
 Rating Average Response 

Count 
Questio

n 

 

3.33 69 5 

 

1.57 68 6 

 

1.09 69 7 

 

4.01 68 8 

 

1.67 70 9 
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1.86 70 10 

 

3.90 69 11 

 

3.07 67 12 

 

3.45 69 13 

 

3.39 69 14 

 1.22 68 15 
 

All Comments 
(Note: same respondent commented on all images, and no other respondents commented) 
 
#5  
• I like trees, but store fronts seem too urban, no landscaping or difference among stores to add 

character 
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#6 
• no sidewalk apparent, does not seem pedestian focused  
 
#7 
• too much pavement, big plaza seems like it could be anywhere  
 
#8 
• architecture similar to houses in Haydenville, set back and scale also seems to fit our village 

centers 
 
#9 
• too much parking in front; sidewalk not maintained, no landscaping; don't like architecture 
 
#10 
• size of building seems large for our village centers; not enough green  
 
#11 
• I like landscaping & trees, brick sidewalk; although seems set back kindof far (is this a 

commercial complex? where are cars parked?) 
 
#12 
• I like that cars are on side, room in front for sitting & large sidewalks; would like more 

landscaping 
 
#13 
• I like awnings, architecture nice, but parking seems too close to buildings, needs landscaping and 

more pedestrian space 
 
#14 
• Nice trees, lamp posts, parking seems out of way, but 2 sidwalks makes it seem bigger than what 

would be needed in our village centers 
 
16. What do you like best about our village centers? (All Comments - 58) 
• charming old houses and buildings. open grassy space.  
• They have personality. The local flavor is apparent in Williamsburg and I'd like to see more of 

that Character in Haydenville. Also, more can be done with the existing buildings in both towns 
to make that character shine! Adding green space, flowers and moving the parking to lots behind 
buildings. 

• like the old buildings  
•  Williamsburg OK Haydenville less so.  
• The historic buildings not too much disturbed from the late 19th century.  
• Small scale retail. Authentic architecture, mostly. Range of shopping/dining.  
• Small, neighborhood feel.  
• For Williamsburg: small-town, intimate feeling, nice buildings, beautiful landscaping 
• Like having library, bank, post office, market 
• I like the mixed use of the Williamsburg village center - i.e. library, food stores, novelty stores, 

gas stations, etc. I also like that the architecture is true to New England so maintains a village 
center feel. 
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• They are walkable and open, with lovely perennial beds. Most of all, they have historic 
architecture, which is crucial. 

• Community feeling. Jun 15, 2011 6:38 PM 
• architecture, landscaping in Wmsbrg, size of structures, historic structures preserved 
• Parts of our village centers feel more walkable when our buildings are generally close to the 

street. 
• They're small.  
• Proximity of locations where I can or my family can easily meet it's needs (i.e., bank, library, PO, 

schools, etc). 
• Jun 15, 2011 4:04 AM 
• Historical and architectural character, pedestrian flow, inviting storefronts, locally-owned shops. 
• I like the look of the 2 markets but wish there was food in there that I eat on a daily basis- 

healthy and not so overpriced. 
• Historic architecture. Plantings (Williamsburg Center). 25 mph speed zone (Williamsburg) 
• comfortable, quaint, quiet but inviting. 
• Quiet, friendly, mostly local people, can get in & out easily, good parking, easy to walk from one 

place to another after parking 
• feels like a small town, only the essential businesses are there and are mixed up with the town 

buildings. NO large commercial buildings creating a more urbanlike store front row. 
• walking distance betwn library, bank, market & post office. Like Brewmaster's & MacFaddens. 

Like the Sunoco, B.Bird & Mango & Williamsburg Blacksmith. 
• Love the pharmacy w hardware. Bank is very supportive of community, library is fantastic. The 

landscaping/flowers in W'burg are unbelievable. 
• convenience of local shops; grocery, pharmacy, general store, bank and post office and lack of 

congestion. 
• small town, feels very accessible, people oriented, beautiful scenery & buildings, green space, 

areas to hang out 
• I like that there is a push to have the farmer's market and Burgy Thursdays to bring a sense of 

community. 
• gardens and architecture, off street parking such as the Dunphy School lot where bikers and 

hikers and pedestrians can park for a day, room for special events, welcoming "small town" feel, 
places outside to sit and gather. 

• The feeling of intimacy, history, scale, individuality, accessibility.  
• The fact that there's hardly any center, and very little of it is retail space.  
• I like the walking connectivity in Williamsburg. Cleaning up along the river and adding benches 

at the library is great. Plenty of places to sit and enjoy. I really like the new Farmers Market 
•  Thursday Farmers Market, especially because it is outdoors, nice park atmosphere for kids, 

promotes social hang-out/visiting, supports local farmers - New businesses in last few years: 
Bread Euphoria, Blue House Cafe, Brewmasters Tavern, Chef Wayne Big Mamou - Williamsburg 
Library – Small garden behind Historical Society; garden at Anne T Dunphy School; small park 
by Mill River at Williamsburg library - Revitalization of playground behind Town Hall - 
Convenience of Post offices 

• Nice mix of town buildings, church, Grange, stores, restaurants, etc., with beautiful plantings, 
trees and green space. 

• In Burgy, I can park one place and go to the bank, library, and market (and now Farmer's Market 
on Thursdays!) without crossing a really busy street. (The parking once and not crossing busy 
street is important with small kids.) Addition of Blue House Cafe to Haydenville center was a big 
plus—someplace I can walk to! Like improvements to playground behind town offices. 

• owner operated  
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• They feel authentic and pay proper homage to our past. Newer development does not seem to 
jarring compared to what has long been there.  

• Williamsburg has good mix of shops & services.Can walk to most.  
• Historic Buildings. Gardens 
• A number of places to do business and see friends and neighbors- friendly people library, store, 

restaurants, garage, post office 
• SCALE & the River  
• Small town feel, easy walking from one place to another. Parking is adequate. Spacious feel. Our 

flowers unify Williamsburg center, thanks Nick!!! Space between buildings is attractive. 
• Rural charm, family owned businesses.  
• architectural character and scale of historic buildings  
• The beautiful gardens and the overall friendly feel.  
• Nick dines flower gardens!!!!!  
• green spaces, flowers, shops, restaurants, overall beauty  
• rural feel, old architecture ,open space, minimal industry  
• quaintness, lack of large crowds  
• green spaces (gardens, trees/tree belts, small parks), sidewalks, walkability to important amenities 

(p.o., library, market, bank, hardware, cafe), generally cohesive scale of architecture, historic 
buildings (grange, historical society, old high school, homes), the river runs through it. 

• the original small footprints of each village 
• the center of williamsburg has some unique shopping, restaurants. There does not appear to be 

much in haydenville. 
• Plantings Jun 11, 2011 5:17 AM 
• I like the fact that the library, post office, bank, market, and general store are within a block of 

each other. It's very convenient. 
• small, easy to walk to each place such as market to bank to post office 
• the mix of buildings and uses  
• their charm their quaintess their size  
• That they are walkable, parking is easy, they have character.  
• They're rural. The architecture is historic. They are built on a small scale. 
• Except for Cumberland farms there are no chain stores. The businesses are all small. 
• sidewalks/pedestrian & bike friendly, village center attractions located close together, well-

maintained landscaping, not a lot of extra pavement for cars/parking 
 
17. What do you like least about our village centers? What needs Work? 
(All Comments – 57) 
• rundown old houses and buildings.  
• Does the Town of Williamsburg have a Zero Waste plan? If not, we need a Zero Waste 

Resolution followed by a Zero Waste plan. We also need to support a state Extended Producer 
Responsibility (EPR) law. I would urge Town of Williamsburg to join the Massachusetts Product 
Stewardship Council (MAPSC). 

• Accessibility...............if both town centers were on the "bike path" the numbers of people 
enjoying the small town business, etc. would soar. While riding out the bike trail last Sunday - we 
came to the end in Leeds. It was almost lunch time and we would have loved to grab a bite to eat 
in Haydenville or Williamsburg. BUT we were not going to ride our bikes on Rt. 9. We turned 
around and ate in Florence. 

• more sidewalks  
• There is NO centr in Haydenville  
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• Traffic through the villages needs to be slowed down, but not stopped w/ traffic signals, which 
create driver frustration. Better continuous sidewalks would also help make them more inviting. 
It would be good if one could be built to link the two (though the bend by McFaddens would be 
a challenge!). Likewise for a safe bike lane or @ least a wider shoulder as there is on the 
approach to Williamsburg village from the East. 

• Williamsburg and Haydenville are cut off from each other. Can neither walk nor bike safely 
between them (thanks, bike path opponents). Would like to see more retail development in 
Haydenville.  

• They need to be more pedestrian-friendly.  
• For Haydenville: doesn't really have a village center feeling, traffic too fast on Rte. 9, not 

pleasantly walkable  
• Route 9 making it difficult to walk comfortably from place to place. Need a better restaurant, 

particularly a breakfast lace like elmer's  
• think Route 9 passing through the center of both Haydenville and Williamsburg tends to 

promote a disconnect between those living on one side and the other. It would be great to have 
more pedestrian-friendly crossings, bike lanes, etc. (And also a traffic light where High St. in 
Haydenville intersects Rte.9!!) 

• The brewery in Williamsburg Center is a catastrophe. We must find ways to prevent this type of 
inappropriate construction in the middle of our town centers. 

• Separated from the other village. Haydenville  
• used car lots, empty stores (Cumberland) storage areas (lashway)  
• Traffic on Route 9 moves too fast to consider feel safe walking on the sidewalks.  
• They're not very bicycle friendly. It would be great to be able to bicycle between Haydenville and 

Williamsburg more easily--I would take more advantage of the Snack Shack (and ice cream 
stand), the Pharmacy, the library, the General Store, and the Market if I felt I could get to them 
safely without taking the car. Connecting to the Northampton bike path is a lower priority for 
me (I don't mind riding on River Road in Haydenville and Leeds), but it would also be great. 

• Empty building (for the entire time we've lived in town) adjacent to the gas station. 
• Impediments to pedestrian and non-motorized traffic, lack of green space, lack of a town 

common, green, or community center. 
• i wish there were places to congregate- right in the center(s) that you can walk to. I wish there 

was a natural foods store like a coop so we don't have to go to northampton for organic food. 
there are nice plantings, and it looks country. The grange is a great place to have events but it is 
dark and cold and depressing in the basement. the upstairs needs improvement as well. our 
library is awesome. 

• In adequate sidewalks (especially in Haydnville). Traffic speed, Haydenville.  
• There is not much there. You have to drive from place to place because they are not close 

enough to walk between for the most part. 
• Wish we had a breakfast & lunch place, affordable, without waitress service, or at least a 

bakery/coffee shop within walking distance of the bank/market/library/postoffice area in 
WMsbrg Ctr. 

• parking is limited, not much business, barely takes advantage of its beautiful location next to a 
river. 

• Would like to see something in Haydenville Center. Need more signage for pedestrian crossings 
in Burghy center 

• poor traffic flow at grocery and bank  
• need more variety of businesses, maybe a bookstore or thrift store  
• I feel like there is a lack of street culture in our village. I would like there to be sidewalks with 

shops and restaurants. More festive shop fronts and signs would make it feel more exciting. 
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More open space and outdoor eating places. I think there needs to be a good coffee shop/bakery 
where people can sit and eat. A more lively town center would be lovely. 

• Traffic on Rt 9 discourages pedestrian use somewhat. 29 Rte. 9 traffic, access across Rte. 9, some 
commercial development such as Lashway logging look, modern styling such as Cumberland 
Farms. 

• Haydenville - there's not really any place to pause - it's just a corridor to pass through. 
• I don't like that there isn't a sidewalk or walking trail connecting Haydenville and Williamsburg. 

We need additional off rt9 parking if at all possble. More enforcement of our traffic laws. People 
fly through town, don't stop at stop signs and don't always stop for pedesterians crossing at cross 
walks. Enforcing speed laws on all of roads must be improved. 

• Would like to have more sidewalks, making our community safer for kids and family bicycling. In 
particular: 1) connecting High Street to Laurel Road in Haydenville, and 2) extending the short 
sidewalk along Route 9 to connect to Bread Euphoria - Would like to have more outdoor social 
spaces in shaded spaces with public benches/seating to promote more connecting with 
neighbors and community members 

• Seems like traffic goes too fast much of the time.  
• Haydenville center doesn't feel very much like a center to me, despite town offices. 
• They aren't very friendly to non-car travel. The river feels like an afterthought in most places 

which is truly a shame. 
• Rt. 9 traffic. Needs calming. Haydenville needs more shops/services for pedestrians & village 

residents. 
• Lack of open common space.  
• SPEED OF TRAFFIC  
• complete lack of pedestrian connectedness between Haydenville and Williamsburg 
• Disparity among buildings -- some attractive, some not Some of the buildings are not well used 

or in good repair. (Haydenville has some beautiful houses that are so needing repair.) 
• You can't get a decent cup of coffee in Williamsburg proper! No great coffee shop to sit and 

have a truly delicious baked good. Haydenville is different with The Blue House Cafe--great 
food, great coffee. The interior and friendliness of the owner could use a polish, but overall 
great.  

• main traffic artery. newer development not sympathetic to towns character. 
•  The fact that I can't bike safely there and have to use route 9 which is quite narrow in some 

spots. 
• parking, flow of traffic around bank and market. should have one way sign pointing into and 

around bank as to not cause traffic jam of incomming traffic from rt 9 
• In Haydenville there is no center.The vacant lot next to the Sunoco station should have been 

taken by the town when the bldg. on it burned in the 60s to be used as a village focal point/park. 
That opertunity was lost to history.Then Adair's store was converted (inappropriately) into a 
residence further undermining the village center . The businesses that remain struggle and suffer 
because of this lack of center!! This is the travesty I would most like to see changed. 

• no village park and garden,  
• we need more sidewalks. there is no easy pedestrian connectivity between haydenville/burgy 

centers, and there is little connectivity from homes/businesses along rt 9 to the village centers. 
we need more traffic calming/enforcement along the length of rt 9, from pat's to bread euphoria. 
i know it is a trucking rt, but trucks barreling through residential neighborhoods and town 
centers, screeching brakes and revving engines is a significant detriment to quality of life and 
safety/walkability. there is little to no connection to the beautiful river. 

• Rt. going directly through each one  
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• Haydenville center does not encourage walkers to be about. Other than the library and the small 
cafe, there is not much to do. It would be wonderful if the riverfront areas could be developed 
somehow to offer family entertainment. Walking trails would be nice, calming traffic racing 
through center of Haydenville. 

• LASHWAY'S UGLY JUNK AND MESSY FRONT,EMPTY LOT FILLED WITH BROKEN 
DOWN RUSTY CONTAINERS 

• I'd like to see a diner, a cafe, and perhaps another inexpensive restaurant, along the lines of Miss 
Flo's or the Look Diner. I've never been impressed with the tavern, in all its incarnations and 
Chef Wayne's, though good, is one specific type of food. We need a variety of restaurants here. 

• The run down rental houses and the speed of traffic 
• route 9 going through; little malls don't link up into a continuous fabric; empty mall 
• we need to do something wtih the old cumberland farms space. such an eyesore. 
• Haydenville could use more businesses. It is better with Blue House and Bread Euphoria at least 

offering a place to eat. I don't like the strip between James School and Pharmacy though 
pharmacy shops are nice. 

• I don't like the commercial look of the Cumberland Farms. I don't like the lights there at night. I 
wish there were a sidewalk that went from Williamsburg center to Haydenville center and 
possibly to Bread Euphoria. But I don't insist.  

• sidewalks should extend further into residential areas adjacent to centers; more access to river 
views, outdoor seating, pedestrian connection needed between centers 

 
18. What types of development or development features would you like to see in the village 
centers in the future? (All Comments – 56) 
• a green open area, with shade, that works as a gathering space for both adults and children. a cafe 

with outdoor seating in the shade. a bike path. 
• 2 see response to 17 above.  
• It is an absolute must that both towns be connected to the bike path. The number of citizens 

using the bike path is growing daily. Bike paths create easy walking and biking paths for all to 
enjoy. They allow access for people living in the towns to get from one area to another without 
walking on the streets It's a way to safely move around an area and it encourages people to walk 
and ride bikes. This in turn encourages better health in our communities. 

• small local buisnesses - no box stores  
• Work on Williamsburg center first it is farther along.  
• Not too much commercial. There are already enough empty commercial spaces, which suggests 

that the opportunities for retail are @ their limit, and other than the Brassworks building, there 
aren't many that would lend themselves to office space. There are a few empty office-type 
spaces, too, so that may also be near its peak 

• Plans that emphasize people over cars. other than on-street parking, lots should be place behind 
structures. Renovate existing older structures into retail space. Would love to see landscaped 
walkways/bike paths that connect shopping areas to each other, creating a community feeling. 
Replace the old Subway shop with architecture that mimics the historic feel of the area. Doesn't 
have to be precious, cutesy. 

• Retain historic architecture and develop new buildings to blend in.  
• Greens would be terrific, especially in Haydenvile. Only limited commercial development. 
• Pedestrian walkways. Bike path coming into town  
• It would be great to see a greater diversity of restaurants and locally-owned businesses in both 

village centers. 
• Restaurants.  
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• I would like to see both Williamsburg and Haydenville become a community, not as separate 
communities. 

• Small, individually run, retail stores, professional offices.  
• Roads widened to make room for angled on-street parking where density is highest (will slow 

cars down and provide buffer for walkers on sidewalk). 
• An Asian noodle shop?  
• Small business opportunities and emphasis on local.  
• Those that retain (or enhance) the existing historical and architectural character. Those that 

encourage people to shop, dine, and obtain services locally, but will also attract people from 
outside of town to come into town or stop when passing through. 

• bookstore, natural foods cafe with outdoor seating, art gallery. haydenville has such great 
potential to be a cute center... but nothings happening. a nice neighborhood bar with good food 
and bands playing. a cozy coffee place with lots of light and outdoor seating, overlooking the 
river maybe?? 

• Better pedestrian and bicycle options in and between village centers, including sidewalks, bike 
paths, etc. 

• More restaurants.  
• See above  
• any type of business but some small retail, a coffee shop  
• Like to see some light industry along Rt 9 corridor. Would like a sidewalk/bike path/walkway 

between village centers. 
• support of development of a food coop to create greater access to healthy affordable foods 

renovation of old historic buildings such as the grange to make them more energy efficient and 
usable  

• See above.  
• walking/bike path between villages,  
• Inimate spaces concept with the possiblity of discovery by walking in protected walkways. I don't 

like modern housing developments as they look sterile, unfriendly, and unimaginative. 
• Generally, very little. I'd like to see our small town remain a small town.  
• We need a Lunch Box restaurant in town. A place for breakfast and lunch year round. We need 

to connect Haydenville and Williamsburg. 
• Would like to have more sidewalks, making our community safer for kids and family bicycling. In 

particular: 1) connecting High Street to Laurel Road in Haydenville, and 2) extending the short 
sidewalk along Route 9 to connect to Bread Euphoria - Extend Rail Trail bicycle path from 
Leeds to Haydenville center to enable safer family bicycling to Look Park, Northampton and 
beyond and to promote more outdoor activity in our community - Develop bike path from 
Haydenville to Williamsburg - Parks or trails along the Mill River. Could there, for example, be 
some development of this along Mill River near brassworks? 

• Maybe some screened residential units near the village center. Improved use of Grange Hall and 
Town Hall. People need to be more invited to stop and enjoy our town center. 

• Easier access to bike/walking paths, sidewalks  
• more eateries  
• They need to be more walkable. The river needs to be more accessible and featured more 

prominently, the new park at the Library is a great start. Businesses could/should make better 
use of the river. There should be traffic calming raised crosswalks, especially across Rt. 9 in 
Burgy. There needs to be better bicycle access and safer ways for our kids to get around the 
villages/town -- Burgy kids shouldn't have to get in a car or risk Rt. 9 to see their friends in 
Haydenville. There should be a walk/bike path the connects the two village centers, and the 
recreation fields in Haydenville.  
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• Places to sit, stroll, hang out. Quiet areas away from Rt. 9 traffic. Riverfront development for 
public use. 

• Attractive concentrated commercial area instead of sprawl.  
• mulit-use some of the homes are for sale - they might be well used as store/apartments I believe 

we need to allow for more village uses  
• Im not sure what would be best but a walkable town would be a good start  
• Retain small town feel. Make buildings more attractive. Keep and enhance the garden-like setting 

-- maybe extend it up and down the road further in Williamsubrg, maybe do the same thing in 
Haydenville? Retain the green look, not too much pavement. Keep the buildings back from the 
street and on-street parking so it doesn't feel congested. Maybe make more parking behind 
buildings so cars are not in view when you look down the street. Trees!! 

• Anything tasteful and gorgeous 
• continued improvement of sidewalks and open green spaces  
• I would love to be able to bike safely from Haydenville to Williamsburg. I would also love to be 

able to bike safely to Bread Euphoria from Haydenville. I'd love for the bike trail (now ending in 
Leeds) to connect to Haydenville/Williamsburg. Also, I'd enjoy having more small, local 
businesses and restaurants in our village centers. 

• landry mat, car wash, dentist.  
• shops, resturants, independently owned/local businesses, etc  
• More open/park type areas to attract people to stores and other businesses, and a public use 

structure such as a bandstand (like Easthampton or South Hadley) to attract people to village 
ctr.. Haydenville is worse off than Williamsburg ctr in this regard; you blink your eyes and are 
past it !! 

• effeciency garden apartments with easy access to grocery store  
• more sidewalks and access to the river. safe routes to schools- all kids in burgy centers should be 

able to walk or bike safely to our lovely school(s). 
• nothing  
• Small shops offering local crafts, fresh produce. Family style restaurant, park like areas for 

gathering and visiting. 
• walkways and other inviting areas  
• I love the landscaping around town and wouldn't change that. I'd like to see a few more stores 

and restaurants, but please, no big architectural changes. Keep it "sweet and small town." 
• serious hardware store, traffic light in Wmsbg center. better restaurants. More planting like that 

around the market 
• I'd love to see better use of Brassworks. I'm not sure how much available space we have there 

(maybe none) but if the school should ever relocate, i'd love to see that space into 
retail/dining/services that could be better utilized by all residents. 

• Outdoor seating at restaurants, good sidewalks, mixed use residential space.  
• I wouldn't like to see any further development. Except possibly a sidewalk between Williamsburg 

and Haydenville. I'd like a little diner like the Lunch Box in Williamsburg again, or a coffedd 
place, but it's not crucial.  
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Average Ratings for River Images 
 
19 – 22. Rate how well you would like this type of development next to the river in or near our 
village centers. 

 
Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a 

Bit 
Score = 1 Score = 2 Score = 3 Score = 4 Score = 5 

 
 Rating Average Response 

Count 
Question 

# 
 

 

4.66 70 19 

 

4.35 68 20 

 

4.48 69 21 

 

4.72 69 22 
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All Comments 
(Note: same respondent commented on all images, and no other respondents commented) 
 
#19 
• This would be perfect, we need more outdoor seating with views of the river! May 22, 2011 8:22 

PM 
 
#20 
• hard to tell how close this is to the river, but if the chairs overlooked the river, with some green 

space, then I like it 
#21 
• access to quieter areas of the river important - as this shows - to picnic, enjoy nature. 
 
#22 
• Paths for walking along river would be great.  
 
 
23. 
 

 
 
81.8% of respondents (54) indicated that future development should face and be more 
oriented towards the Mill River, rather than facing its back to the river. Response Count = 66 
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24. In the future, which of these would you like to see along the Mill River in our village 
centers? (Check all that apply) 
 
Response Count: 69 
 

 
 
All Comments (30) 
• i did not answer question 23. because i couldn't choose both. i would love to see the towns' 

development to include the river, and for future development to take that into account, but not 
to deter the right sort of development along the main streets. a park by the river with access to 
the river would be wonderful. 

• I support the six major goals as articulated at the PVPC meeting.  
• Lets not exclude access to our towns by only connecting the two towns.................... We need the 

support of people living in nearby communities so that our towns with prosper. IT IS TIME 
THAT WE, AS A COMMUNITY, REVISIT THE NEED TO CONNECT WITH THE 
EXISTING PATHS THAT HAVE ALREADY CONNECTED MANY COMMUNITIES 
AROUND US. Let's look at the facts of having a bike path in our towns and NOT at the myths 
used to defeat the bike path a few years ago. 

• any pathway would have to be VERY well lit  
• Apathway along the river connecting the 2 villages is nearly impossible. Private property has 

rights. Remember the Bike Path fiasco. 
• The pathway should be usable by both pedestrians and bicyclists. but doesn't necessarily need to 

be paved; in fact, 'stone dust' would encourage bicyclists to go a bit more slowly & discourage 
use by those who like to race.  

• Right now, we treat this lovely river as if it were something to be ashamed of. We should 
celebrate it! 

• The Mill is definitely under-appreciated and could be more of a gathering place. The old railway 
along the Mill River that parallels River Rd. in Haydenville is such a great town amenity and its 
intersection with the bike path is so great. Too bad that there was so much controversy in linking 
these paths and that there's not an easier access point. 

• These are all great ideas.  
• The pathway should be large enough for bicyclists and walkers to comfortably utilize at the same 

time. 
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• A non-motorized greenway connecting the two village centers is essential. The town cannot 
allow a handful of self-centered abutters to dictate community standards. Legal decisions are 
meant to be appealed in higher courts. 

•  I especially like the idea of a pathway along the river conntecting the village centers. 
• All these are great ideas, esp #2,3,& 4. If restaurants or cafes face the river with outdoor seating 

it should be up above the ground level so a walking path can continue on past it without 
interference. 

• bike path along the old RR corridor could be excellent if we could find the money.  
• a bike path that extends from the existing leeds path all the way out to williamsburg a safe 

sidewalk along Mountain St / High St extending up to the transfer station  
• All of #24 is exactly what we need.  
• Pathways that open the river to public would tend to change the nature of the river and what 

people are drawn to. 
• love outdoor dining and like the idea of restaurant cafes along the river, but I wouldn't want to 

lose access to the river or too much natural area. I really like the idea of a pathway that connects 
village centers. I find walking/biking challenging in town because there are too many places 
where I just don't feel comfortable (road is too tight/not made for it). I'd like to make sure there 
is still easy access for wading/swimming. 

• we need a connecting route for bikes and walking between the two towns 
• Great Barrington has done a great job including a river into their downtown we could do well to 

follow their lead. The river absolutely must be a prominent feature in the future of the village 
centers. 

• A pathway / greenway / bikeway that connects the two villages should be a priority. 
• This is a great idea, although it depends on owners' preferences. In the future it sure would be an 

asset to our town.  
• Wow! The thought of a public pathway along the river that connects the two village centers is 

incredibly exciting to me! And I love the idea of having open public spaces along the river where 
families can enjoy and be in nature. Quality outdoor dining on the river would be absolutely 
lovely and, I imagine, a very big draw to the area. I highly support all these ideas. 

• a bike path would be nice!  
• would very much like the bikepath to extend from Williamsburg center to Florence  
• A pathway connecting our town ctrs. would be inappropriate since the centers are over 2 miles 

apart! 
• Would like to see a quiet, natural development along the river, geared to provide somewhat of an 

escape from hustle and bustle of our fast paced society with easy access to our basic needs and 
spirituality.  

• The river should be left alone as it is, especially not upsetting the eco-system. Swimming will 
become an issue as well as trash. Businesses are one thing, they will be responsible for their own 
properties. Isn't the river all private property anyway? 

• having walking paths along the river would be a dream come true. The river is so beautiful and 
we cannot enjoy it's beauty as it stands now. A pathway to connect the two villages with maybe 
some benches along the way!!! This is the best idea yet!!! 

• great ideas---I didn't even think of the river when thinking about centers  
• It would be great to be able to safely get from Haydenville to Williamsburg walking or on a bike. 

I would like to see more celebration of the river and featuring of the river in the town centers. 
• I'd like a pathway between the villages, but it doesn't have to be along the river. I'm VERY 

concerned about houses along the river being disturbed by traffic, noise, parties. I'm on the 
whole against developing the river. A restaurant with a deck on the river is only okay if the 
neighbors agree to it. 
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• Access to, views of the river, and recreational paths that run alongside the river connecting the 
centers would be welcome additions and should be goals for new businesses in existing buildings 
as well as new development. 

 
Average Ratings for Areas Outside the Village Centers Images 
 
25 – 31: Rate how well you would like this type of development along Route 9 outside the 
village centers. 

 
Strongly Dislike Dislike Neutral Like Like Quite a 

Bit 
Score = 1 Score = 2 Score = 3 Score = 4 Score = 5 

 
 Rating Average 

 
Response 

Count 
 

Question 
# 
 

 

1.75 69 25 

 

2.42 69 26 

 

3.04 69 27 

 

1.83 69 28 
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1.30 70 29 

 

1.90 70 30 

 

1.59 69 31 

 
32. Additional Comments (All – 31 Comments) 
(Note: same respondent commented on all images, and no other respondents commented) 
 
#25  

• unclear as to what type of activity this is, but seems industrial, so wouldn't want it located 
too close to village centers 

#28 
• too much parking, would like new development to be closer to road, keep small scale feel of 

centers in adjacent areas 
#29 

• Too much pavement & parking; set too far back from road  
 
#30 

• too far from road; sidewalk not maintained & too narrow; don't like architecture  
 
#31  

• seems too industrial, building has no character 
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32. Additional Comments on the types of development or development features you would 
like to see in areas that are along Route 9 and outside of our village centers.  
(All Comments – 31) 
• Zero Waste Plan, enforcement of an EPR.  
• no ugly box buildings!!!  
• There are properties along Rt 9 that will have great difficuly in being sold. No clear title is readily 

available. 
• Such development needs to be kept proportional to the scale of what is in or near the village 

centers and in a style of architecture that blends w/, if not matches structures there. Most of 
these don't fit those criteria; one (# 26) might w/ some modifications to its exterior. # 30 is not 
unlike the Wmsburg Pharmacy & Hardware bldg, but larger, so the scale doesn't fit well. 

• We don't want to pull customers away from our community retailers to nearby chain stores. 
• I think it would be great to have a bike path and/or park-like open space as one of the photo 

options here. It seems like commercial development along Rte. 9 like in Hadley isn't necessary 
here too. It's great that we're close to those amenities but that they don't exist on Rte.9 between 
Haydenville and W'burg. 

• Some standard commercial or industrial development is necessary (even desired), as long as it is 
kept outside of the village centers.  

• I'm assuming that "well outside our village centers" rules out pretty much all of Route 9 between 
Williamsburg and Haydenville (and, for that matter, to the Northampton border). In general, I 
prefer woods and other natural areas to any of these, but I understand it's not possible to oppose 
all development. I don't mind having businesses like Lashway Lumber between Haydenville and 
Williamsburg, and I although I'd be happier with no further development beyond downtown 
Williamsburg, I would not outright oppose most of these. 

• Two jewels connected by garbage are no longer jewels. We should learn from the "Hadley 
Experience" what not to do or allow to happen over time. 

• natural foods market is essential to me organic food cafe and bookstore would be awesome, esp. 
with view of the river  

• i don't want any "big box" chain retailers. If there is a private business that is unappealing to look 
at from the street, it might be nice to have it hidden a little by trees or have some sort of way to 
make it more appealing to look at (but not such a strict rule that it inhibits business 
development) 

• Hard to say without more thought. I'd rather see unique small operator-owned small businesses 
that directly serve the residents rather than the big clothing & food stores & esp chain store 
businesses of Northampton & Hadley. 

• I would like to connect to the bike trail from Williamsburg center.  
• More intimate site lines than pictured here. A sense of discovery to beckon one into the area. A 

better sense of rural New England architecture (Big house, little house, backyard, barn). 
• Nothing in particular. I don't think we should discourage economic development in our area. We 

need to encourage small bussiness growth. 
• Locally owned businesses, parking behind businesses or on side, integration of natural 

environment with business landscaping, benches or parklike area outside where possible (ie. 
Snack Shack / ice cream shop is nice how it promotes socializing and has a playground)... 
outside the village centers integration with Mill River could be possible... would like to see more 
ability to walk or bike to businesses along Route 9... would like to see revitalization of 
community center / Grange to maybe have film nights or a rec center (think: ping pong / table 
tennis, lounge area, reading nook with donated books, etc) 

• I think ours is a town well-suited for small industry like the Blacksmith Shop and artisans like 
Andy and tasteful retail. 

• Prefer not big, boxy type development  
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• I don't think there is much room for additional development along rt. 9 between and beyond the 
centers. I don't feel like there should be any new development that isn't reusing an existing 
developed space/structures. I think green space, particularly along the river, should be the 
priorities along Rt.9 in Williamsburg.  

• well- we need a bigger tax base- we need to encourage business....  
• I'd rather industrial looking development would take place on side roads, to preserve the small 

town, green center feeling of Williamsburg and Haydenville. 
• I'd like to see a continuation of friendly looking, nicely landscaped, smaller developments. I 

strongly dislike "big box" looking developments with lots of pavement/concrete/fencing. 
• no big box chain stores  
• This town is known as a bedroom community and is also on the Rt. 9 corridor which is heavily 

used by tourists .as a gateway to the Birkshires.. It would be wise to tap more into the constant 
flow or tourists through our town. For this reason ugly industrial facilities should be well hidden 
or sent packing!! 

• scaled down business with more trees  
• we need/have a history of a working/industrial base. i am fine with that. however, property 

owners should be encouraged to adhere to some guidelines like a green buffer along the street 
side of their business. helps with traffic calming, village cohesiveness, and business image. 

• I would not want to see "strip malls" but convenient shopping closer to town would be nice. No 
big box stores, would distract from the country environment. Any development would be 
consistant with village centers. go to website for Greenville, S. C. and look at how they have 
capitalized on the river running through their city. I realize we could not build on their scale but 
the walk along the river is so peaceful and pleasant. That is what I would like to see along the 
river. 

• COVER UP ALL OF LASHWAY'S MESS AND EQUIPMENT  
• Please, keep us looking like the small, sweet, friendly town we are. No big box stores!!! 
• although number 31 isn't particulary attractive, if it would support jobs for town residents, i 

would support that. 
• PLEASE no industrial warehouses or giant commercial shopping centers NO NO NO.  
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WILLIAMSBURG-HAYDENVILLE VILLAGE  
CENTER VISIONING FORUM 

Sponsored by the Village Centers Visioning Committee 
 
AGENDA 
 

7:00 p.m. – Introduction 

7:20 p.m. – Opportunities & Constraints Roundtable: Small Group Discussions 

7:55 p.m. – Report Back to the Larger Group: Summary of Group Discussions 

8:30 p.m. – Setting Goals for Our Village Centers 

8:55 p.m. – Wrap Up & Next Steps 
         Take the Village Centers Survey at www.surveymonkey.com/s/villagecenters 
          
INTRODUCTION 
 

Introduction 
 

• Welcome: History and Purpose of the Village Centers Visioning Project (Village Centers Visioning Committee) 
• Site Analysis and What We’ve Learned So Far (Pioneer Valley Planning Commission) 
• Purpose of Forum (Pioneer Valley Planning Commission) 

 
What is Visioning? 
 

We will be talking about what we want our village centers to be in 20 years. Visioning forums are dynamic public 
meetings in which community members discuss basic values and goals, as well as major issues. We will set goals 
based on shared community values, and these goals will guide town decision-making. 
 
What is Development? 
We will be talking about the types of development we would like to see in and near our village centers – as well as in 
the areas along Route 9 that are outside our village centers. We encourage you to think about development 
comprehensively: Development is improvement of the landscape in various ways, and can refer to the mix of different 
land uses in a community, how private properties are developed, the creation of public amenities like parks, trails and 
street trees, etc. 
 
OPPORTUNITIES & CONSTRAINTS ROUNDTABLE: SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS  
 

• What do you like about our village centers and what are the opportunities? Are there special places? 
• What would you improve about our village centers? Are there places with conflicts?  
• What types of development should we encourage in our village centers?  

o We have housing, retail, office space and civic and community uses in our village centers. Should our 
village centers have more or less of any of these?  

o Should the town promote mixed-use development (e.g. residential above retail, office or other 
commercial uses) in the village centers? 

o What qualities or features should development (including new development and redevelopment) 
have? 

• What types of development should we encourage along Route 9 outside of the village centers? 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/villagecenters�
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VILLAGE CENTERS ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY & TAKEAWAY POINTS 
 

The Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC) reviewed our existing Village Mixed Use District zoning requirements 
and compared these to the characteristics of different properties in and near our Williamsburg and Haydenville village 
centers. PVPC also conducted a site analysis to identify opportunities and constraints in the village centers. A summary 
of what was learned from this analysis is provided below. 
 
1. Our zoning requirements do not match the actual characteristics of our village center properties. 
 
Minimum “lot size”, “frontage”, “setback” and other requirements are much greater than 
actual properties in our village centers. 
 

• Almost none of the properties in our village centers meet the minimum lot size 
requirement of 65,000 square feet (approximately 1.5 acres) 

o E.g. the Big Mamou property, a typical village lot, is just 8,712 square feet.  
 

• Very few of our village center properties meet the 200 foot frontage requirement. 
o E.g. the Williamsburg Market property has approximately 60 ft of frontage.  

 
• The majority of properties in our village centers do not meet the front setback 

requirement of 40 feet. 
o E.g. the Brewmaster’s Tavern setbacks of approximately 30 feet do not meet 

the town’s 40 foot requirement. 
 
Similarly, our minimum side setback and maximum coverage requirements are also larger 
than the actual conditions at many downtown properties. 
 
2. Many small parking lots and curb cuts can make it challenging or unpleasant for pedestrians to walk 

around the village center at times when there is a lot of traffic.  
 

3. In many cases, our zoning regulations prevent or hinder commercial and mixed-use redevelopment of 
properties in our village centers. For example, converting an existing home to a mixed-use property with retail 
on the ground floor and a residential unit above would not be possible on a property that does not meet our large 
lot size, frontage and other requirements. 

 
4. Our regulations do not allow for the creation of new lots and new developments in and near our village 

centers that are compatible with the character of our existing village centers. For example, our zoning 
requires large lot sizes, front setbacks and frontages, which are not typical in the village centers. 

 
5. Although there are many downtown properties along the river, most of these properties do not face or 

make use of the river. Many properties have parking lots or outdoor storage facing the river. 
 
6. There are sidewalks in the village centers, but some residential streets leading to the village centers do not 

have sidewalks. 
 
7. The PVTA R42 bus line runs from Northampton/Florence to Williamsburg. Haydenville and Williamsburg 

both have bus stops with shelters.  
 

8. There is no non-motorized connection for pedestrians and cyclists between our village centers.  



Welcome! 

Williamsburg and Haydenville
Village Centers Visioning Forum



Village Centers Visioning Forum

 History of Project
– Born out of the 2010 Open Space and Recreation Plan (OSRP) Update
– The Plan established goals to:

• Encourage vibrant mixed-use village centers
• Focus growth near village centers in order to promote open space preservation 
• Ensure that development is respectful of the Mill River as a scenic and recreational 

resource 
• Make open space connections and connect the village centers with a multi-use 

corridor



Village Centers Visioning Forum

 Purpose of Project
– Find out what kinds of village center development the community wants to see
– Assess whether our zoning allows the types of development the community wants
– Propose zoning amendments to meet community goals
– Recommend other appropriate strategies to meet community goals

 A Note About “Development”
― We encourage you to think about development comprehensively
― Development is improvement of the landscape in various ways:

• Mix of different land uses in a community
• How private properties are developed
• Creation of public amenities like parks, trails and street trees, etc.



Williamsburg Village Center



Haydenville Village Center



What We’ve Learned So Far… 

 Our zoning requirements do not match the actual characteristics of our village 
center properties

 Almost none of the properties in our village centers meet the minimum lot size requirement of 65,000 
square feet (approximately 1.5 acres)

– E.g. the Big Mamou property, a typical village lot, is just 8,712 square feet. 



What We’ve Learned So Far… 

 Our zoning requirements do not match the actual characteristics of our village 
center properties

 Very few of our village center properties meet the 200 foot frontage requirement.
– E.g. the Williamsburg Market property has approximately 60 ft of frontage. 



What We’ve Learned So Far… 

 Our zoning requirements do not match the actual characteristics of our village 
center properties

 The majority of properties in our village centers do not meet the front setback requirement of 40 feet.
– E.g. the Brewmaster’s Tavern setbacks of approximately 30 feet do not meet the town’s 40 foot 

requirement.



What We’ve Learned So Far… 

Why does it matter that our zoning requirements do not match the actual 
characteristics of our village center properties?

 In many cases, our zoning regulations prevent or hinder commercial and mixed-
use development in our village centers.

 Our regulations are not based on good village design – We are requiring new 
developments to be out of character with our traditional village centers



What We’ve Learned So Far… 

 Many small parking lots and curb cuts can make it challenging or unpleasant for 
pedestrians to walk around the village center when there is a lot of traffic

– Every property is required to have its own parking lot

 Most properties do not face or make use of the river

 There is no non-motorized connection for pedestrians and cyclists between our 
village centers



Village Centers Visioning Forum

 Tonight’s Agenda is to Find Out

– What the community likes and dislikes about our village centers

– What kinds of development the community wants to see encouraged

– What are the major opportunities for improving our village centers



Village Centers Visioning Forum

GROUND RULES FOR SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
(also on your tables) 

Guiding Principle: Mutual Respect of All Participants

– Listen carefully to others. Do not interrupt or dominate the discussion.

– Everyone’s opinions and feelings are important.

– Respect other points of view, even if you don’t agree.

– Speak openly and honestly from personal experience.

– Do not criticize other people or rehash past conflicts.

– Don’t argue over facts. Agree to disagree until an answer is found.

– When disagreement occurs, acknowledge that conflicts exist and try to understand the 
other point of view.

– Focus on areas of agreement and try to expend them.

– Keep an open mind.



Village Centers Visioning Forum

 What do you like about our village centers and what are the opportunities? Are 
there special places?

 What would you improve about our village centers? Are there places with 
conflicts? 

 What types of development should we encourage in our village centers? 

– We have housing, retail, office space and civic and community uses in our village centers. Should 
our village centers have more or less of any of these? 

– Should the town promote mixed-use development (e.g. residential above retail, office or other 
commercial uses) in the village centers?

– What qualities or features should development (including new development and redevelopment) 
have?

 What types of development should we encourage along Route 9 outside of the 
village centers?



Wrap-Up

 Please Take our Village Centers Survey! 
www.surveymonkey.com/s/villagecenters 

 Next Steps 
– Summarize community input from forum and survey
– Complete analysis of zoning and community input to develop recommendations
– Present results at Community Forum #2 (early December)



Unabridged Notes: 
Williamsburg June 14th Village Centers Visioning Forum 
 
Small Group Discussions 
Each discussion table at the visioning forum was given a series of questions and had a large notepad 
to jot down important notes from the group discussion. These notes are compiled below.  
 
Likes 
Participants were asked: What do you like about our village centers? 

• Walkable (3 groups) 
• Nice size / scale / scale of buildings (3 groups) 
• Plentiful parking (2 groups) 
• New England building styles / historic buildings (2 groups) 
• Landscaping, gardens and plantings (2 groups) 
• Small town character1

o Rural 
 (3 groups) 

o Friendly 
o Cozy 
o Historic / New England buildings 
o Historic lighting 
o Flags on holidays 

• Good mix of residential, business and civic uses 
• Good mix of business services (restaurants, grocers) 
• Public Spaces 

 
Dislikes / Conflicts 
Participants were asked: What would you improve about our village centers? Are there places with 
conflicts?  

• Improve public parking (2 groups) 
o Not enough parking, need to rely on school at peak times and for events2

o No public parking at the post office 
 

• No non-motorized access between village centers (2 groups)  
o Sidewalks in village centers stop, no safe connection between 

• Need to assess pedestrian crossing points 
o Difficult to cross between Big Mamou and General Store (need to assess pedestrian 

crossing points) 
o Crosswalk at James Street: Move or add new one closer to school 
o Need crosswalk on South Street for Dunphy School 

• Need more services in Haydenville 
• Commercial / industrial frontage in town centers (e.g. woodlot) 

 
  

                                                 
1 This is a PVPC grouping of a number of items that seemed similar 
2 Note that some participants thought there was enough parking and some did not. Some commented on the 
availability of or opportunity for shared parking.  



Opportunities  
Participants were asked: What are the opportunities? Are there special places? 

• River and back lots abutting the river (3 groups) 
o Very beautiful section of river in Haydenville, restaurant on river 

• Shared parking (2 groups)  
o Use public buildings 
o Could we use Dunphy School for parking after hours? 
o Post Office 

• North Main Street has potential in Williamsburg due to less vehicular traffic (like South Main 
in Haydenville) 

• Changes to schools are currently being planned 
• Improve public transit 

 
Types of Development Desired 
(Participants were asked: What types of development should we encourage in our village centers?) 

• Critical to connect village centers (3 groups) 
o Non-motorized corridor 
o Acquire Worthington Air Car Sales – for terminus of future bike path and shared 

commuter lot 
• Town common / town green / green spaces for community gathering (3 groups) 

o Angel Park, James School, Meekins Library 
o Village green with village parking 

• More public green space, open spaces, small parks (2 groups) 
• More services in downtown (3 groups): café, breakfast and lunch, outdoor seating, 

community center and community space, gallery, natural food store, grocery store 
community center like the Cummington Creamery, professional offices 

• Mixed-use buildings (2 groups) 
o Acknowledge what is already there 
o Allow for residential above / next to commercial (2 groups) 

• Rentals and affordable housing (2 groups) 
o Create options for more people to live in town 
o Apartment living: multifamily, accessory apartments 

• Sidewalks (2 groups) 
o Pedestrian loops: blocks, river, bridges 

• Smaller lot sizes where water and sewer are available 
• Allow for easier conversion of properties in village centers 
• Businesses utilizing river as an amenity – public access, views, parks 
• Improved parking 
• Visitors center 
• Develop overnight destination accommodations, such as Bed and Breakfasts 
• Farmers market located in between village centers, along straight section of Rt. 93

• Continuation of Northampton Bike Path into Williamsburg (Haydenville). 
 

o Revitalize a trail long used by the public and which is now closed.4

• We want it to stay a small town with useful things / basic services, not just restaurants 
 

• Discourage Hadley-eque development (big box, big parking, drive throughs) 
 

                                                 
3 Not sure if this is a proposal to move existing farmer’s market or add a second market 
4 Not sure what trail this is referring to 



Outside Village Centers 
• Cottage businesses, home based business, make town more home business friendly 
• Promote mixed-use buildings 

 
Miscellaneous 

• Are there other viewpoints not represented here, people who might be against these ideas? 
• Groups also jotted notes on maps provided, including possible locations for crosswalks, bike 

paths / connections and village districts 
 
Handwritten Notes Submitted by Participants 

• We should have a “parking driven” mix of uses in our village centers 
• Yes, the town should promote mixed-use development 
• Development should be “architecturally compatible with period Williamsburg design” 
• Improvements 

o “improve parking – use part of Helen E. James yard parallel to Route 9” 
o “Visitor’s center – acquire Worthington Air Car Sales – terminus of future bike path 

– and commuter parking lot for bike path use and shared ride commuter use” 
o “Develop overnight facilities beyond B&Bs (architecturally compatible)” 
o “Farmer’s markets adjacent to straight Rt 9 sections - easy in easy out” 
o Extension of Northampton Bike Trail to Haydenville 

 
Draft Goals 
Results from above were synthesized through a goal setting exercise, into the following draft goals: 

1. Character of our village centers is preserved and improved 
2. Improve walkability within and between the village centers 
3. Encourage community interaction 
4. Village Greens exist in both village centers 
5. Mill River unites village centers: vibrancy, ecology, recreation, economic 
6. A diverse mix of uses exists (commercial, civic) 

a. Shared uses / Town as campus 
b. Housing options exist 
c. Encourage flexible transition of uses 
d. Encourage home businesses  

 
Additional Actions / Objectives: 

• Public safety complex 
• Parking at Post Office 
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